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Jade trial takes two days.... · 
Ray Joseph Empereale and Clark Montieth were tried on this occurs elsewhere, he stated that if he saw a boulder . 
charges of theft over S200 and possession of slolen pro- with 10 - 15% ch rome garnets that there was a 60 - 40% cause of the propinquity of the sile where the jade was 
perly va lued over $200 al a two day trial held in Cassiar chance it had come from the Cassiar mine. found, to the Cassiar Mine, and the fact that blasted jade 

on May 19 and 20. These charges arose when the acc~sed The defense lawyer, Mr. Jensen, called witnesses to !:a~h~r::a:•~; :;::dmci:~l~n ";:e h:r:: ::~:,b:::!hr:ob! 
together with Salvatore Latorre were apprehended while establish that the blasting crew for Cassiar Resources Ltd., 
loading approximately thirty tons or jade on a truck, on or which Ray Empereale is a part , had been told by their 
Hwy. 37 near Mr. Empereale's cabin in the Pinetree Lake foreman that ir they saw jade they should pick it up 
area. and take it to the storage place in the cirque. He also 

The crown prosecutor called witnesses who testified :~~~e~tn=eJo::rs:;::t ::i~:g st~:C:n tht~te h:1:n~::1 

thal jade appears in the mine approx imately every two road when they found these piles or jade there. Mr. Mon-
years and the last occurrence was approximately March to tieth and Mr. Empereale then gave testimony. They stated 
October 1980. Some witnesses expla ined that during this that they relt this jade had been abandoned and that it 
period geology people came up during the day arte r a had been on the old Sh.ell road for some time as veg
blast and marked found jade pieces with a J or Jade or a etation was growing afound i t. They, together with Sal
circle, wilh red fluorescent paint to enab le the mine peo- va tore Latorre, arranged to salvage it. They used two 
pie to identify the jade. It was then taken to the cirque 4x4 vehicles with winches and it took them three weeks 
where it was stored until it was brought down the hill. to bring this thirty tons or jade to the area on Hwy. 37, 
When jade occurred during arternoon and night shifts, the near Ray Empereale's cab in, where it was put in the ditch 
mine foreman and crew were responsible for picking out and covered with bushes, etc. 
the jade. Several of the witnesses stated that they had seen In his summation the defense lawyer, Mr. Jensen, 
both the accused, on different occasions, loading jade on- stated that the accused had an honest belief that the jade 
10 the blasting truck by hand, and also with the aid of a had been abandoned. They had no intention to commit a 

:.ih:~1:/:;e~:~:t:t ~:eu!inaen~,:~at this was not part of crime. He also stated that he felt that the Crown Prose
c~tor had opt established beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the jade in question was the property of Cassiar Resour
ces Ltd. He stressed that the accused felt it was their jade 

Mr. Leaminc. who has a Masters Deizre!" in geology, 
was declared an expert witness and testified that a charac
teristic of the Cassiar jade was that it contained a large 
quantity of chrome garnet specks or st«al:ts . .A lthough 

• they found it . 
Mr Kennedy , the Crown Pro*ecutor, stated that be-

Cassiar Resources that the jade was in fact Cassiar jade. 
The fact that the jade was found during a period when 
Cassiar was mining jade, contributes greatly to establish
ing that the jade was Cassiar jade. There were no cut faces 
or drill holes on any of the jade, a practice followed ~y 
all other jade mines in the Province before shipping their 
product. He also felt !hat there was no rational ex planat
ion for some of the markings the accused testified that 
they made on the jade. 

Mr. Kennedy pointed out that Mr. Zememchik had 
testified that he had driven the entire road in 1979., and 
there was no jade there at that time. He felt that Mr. Zem

enchik, who had worked for IOY.i. years for Cassiar, in the 
pit area, would certainly have recognized the piles of jade 
if they had been there, particularly as Mr: Montieth, who 
testified that he knew absolutely nothing about jade, no
ticed the piles of 'rock'. He stressed that the accused did 
not make any attempt to establish ownership of the 
jade prior to police questioning. , and he questioned wheth ... 
er these were the actions of honest men. · 

The case was adjourned until July 28 1982 in Van-
couver, at which time Judge Campbell will hand down a 
judgement. ................................................................................... 

Recreation lots available 
Mr. Chabot , Minister of Parks, Lands and 

Housing, has announced 42 recreational Jots 
have been surveyed on Simmons, Cook, Vines 
and Lang Lakes. However, 4 of these lots have 
cabins on them so only 38 Jots will be offered at 
a Public Lot Draw in the Gym, Cassiar Commun
ity Centre , on Tuesday, June 22, at 7:30 p.m. 

The lots are for rec reat ional use only and 
not to be used as permanent residences. Ap· 
pli cants for the'se lots must be Canadian citizens, 
19 years of age or over, and have been a resident 
of B.C. for 2 years immediately preceding the 
draw. Only one lot may be acquired by a family 
unit. Further information may be obtained from 
the Government Agent 's office in Cassia r. 

Mr. Chabot also sta ted that work is being 
do ne to provide residential lots in the Cassia r 

the land is mineral-staked but officials of the 
Minist ry are looking into this and he hoped to 
h.fve some answers by the ·end of June, at which 
time he will probably make a trip here to ex
plain the si tuation. 

During his February visit to Cassiar a num
ber of people brought up problems they had re
ga rding land acquisition, cabins, etc. , but he has 
not received any fo llow*UP lette rs from these 
people , as he had requested. Therefore , he has 
not been able to do anyt hing about the indivi
dual problems brought up. 

It certa inly is gratifying to see that some of 
the concerns raised during the recent Cabinet 
Ministers tour of this area have been acted on so 
promptly. 

area. The biggest problem, however, is that all ............................................ 
Cassiar Hospital 

Takeover 
Since the written announcement by Mr. James A. 
Nielsen, Minister of Health , that notwithstanding 
some minor modifications to the agreement be
tween the Cassiar Society, Brinco and the Govern
ment of B.C., all agreements will be signed by the 
parties involved. The signature to these agree
ments will begin the phased transfer of the oper
ation of the Cassiar Hospital from Brinco to the 
Society, who eventually will be totally respon
sible for the every day operation of the Cassiar 
Public Hospital. 

Although the exact date of the phase over has not 
been stated, a Brinco spokesman expects a con
clusion to the negotiations <luting the third quar
ter of 1982. .......................... 

COURT NEWS 
MARTY FUGERE - Charged with unlawfu ll y 
transporting a firearm. Given an absolute dis
charge. 

RICK DIXON - charged with impaired driving. 
Fined $450. 

RICK DIXON - charged with taking an automo
bile without consent. Given a suspended sentence, 
9 inonths probation and 50 hours community 

work. 

JOH N STURROCK. - charged with ~mpaired driv
ing. Fined $450 and given a 3 month suspension. 

ALLAN MASSlN - charged with driving an un* 
licensed motorcycle. Fined $250. 

PETER WHALEN - charged with driving an un
licensed motorcycle. Fined $250. 

Grandma Emma 
102 years young 

~-, t 11; 

GRANDMA EMMA MAY 10th 

On Monday, May I 0, at the Teh;graph Creek 
Comm~nity Hall , Mrs. Emnia Brown celebrated 
her I 02nd birthday. Her life span goes back prior 
to the J 898 gold rush and the first of the White 
missionaries. Those in attendance at the celebr
ation were many of her fellow Tahltan people, .is 
well as the teachers and Bishop Ron Ferris of the 
Anglican Diocese of Yukon. Chief Ivan Quock 
was the maste r of ceremonies. He began the cele
bration by asking her grandchildren to make 
speeches on her behalf. After grandson Mr.Kenny 
Frank gave a short speech on her behalf, Bishop 
Ferris said the blessing. After supper ,Mrs. Brown 
sliced her birthday cake. 

Mrs. Brown has several children: Mrs. Mary 
L~u, Mr. Willi Brown, Mrs. Violet Carlick and Mrs. 
Catherine (Kitty) Larson. Mrs. Brown has a num
ber of grandchildren, great-grandchi ldren and at 
least one great, great grandchild. 

She takes part regularly in Anglican Church 
worship and is st ill perfectly fluent in the Tahltan 
language. She is an inspiration to those who spend 
time with her. 
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Ottawa 
Viewpoint 

JIM FULTON MP 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
BCTV SIGNAL TO BE TERMINATED 

I have been corresponding with the Minister of 
Communications, the Honorable Francis Fox, 
over the past year and have managed to get three 
extensions already of the BCTV signal. However, 
the final extension we can get is to September 17. 
1982 and it is not possible to get another exten
sion because after that date BCTV will not have 
an uplink on Anik B. The BCTV signal will be 
available on CanCom. 

I urge anyone who wishes further clarification to 
contact me. You can write to me: Jim Fulton., 
M.P. House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario, 
KIA OA6 (postage free) or you can call the near
est constituency office. 

Celebrate Domiriion Day 
For those community groups wishing to re

ceive funds to set up some events for July 1st 
celebrations; app lications are now being received 
by the Secretary of State. If you have a group 
that is interes ted, write to: 

B.C's Committee for Canada's Birthday. 
Robson Square, 800 Hornby Street, 
P.O. Bo x 12, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2V5 

Mining update 
Last September we published a two page spread concern
ing all the mining activity in the area. We recently contact
ed as many of the operations as we could to get an update 
on what will be happening with these same propcrtits. 

SNOWY CREEK PLACER 

Mr. Grove advises that they will not be doing any work on 
this property in 1982. 

WORTH GOLD MINING LTD 

Mr. Cebuliak, co-owner of this mine, advised that they 
will not be placer mining this year. This is due mainly to 
the current low price of gold. However they will have 
three or four pople at their Snow Creek Camp for approx
imately 2 - 3 months doing testing on other leases they 
have in the area. 

ESSO RESOURCES CANADA LTD. MINERALS DIV. 

Esso will be doing some additional work in the Cassiar 
area. However it will not be as extensive as in 198 1. 

CUSAC INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Cusac will be resuming production on its 100% owned 
gold property in the Cassiar area by mid-June. Snow re
moval and camp rehabilitation is now in progress. 

An interim contract has been negotiated with Jackpot 
Mining Services Ltd. to have a decline driven to inter
sect the Dino vein about 100 feet below the surface. This 
should immediately make available for mining approxi
mately 1,000 tons of ore, believed to average 2.19 oz. 
of gold per ton. It is exepcted that grade of this tenure 
will continue throughout this portion of the structure. 

The 30 10 50 ton/day mill will undergo minor modific
ations to enhance recovery and Mike Smith will be re· 
sponsible for the milling operation. 

Drill inferred reserves on the property are currently 
IOS,470 tons, averaging 0.18 oz. of gold per ton. 

SHELL RESOURCES 

Shell Resources is completely out of the mineral business 
and some of the property in the area has reverted to Bill 
Storey and some is for sale, according to a spokesman. 

fire Department 
fund Raising 

The Cassiar Volunteer Fire Department has taken 
on the project of extending the Training P.oom of 
the Fire Hall. With the growing number of volun
teers and increased training, the present room has 
become to small. 

As the Fire Department services all businesses and 
residences in town, we are soliciting funds for 
materials to complete this project. The funds will 
be deposited in a separate account and will only 
be used for this purpose. The labor to build the 
ex tension will be all volunteer. 

Anyone wishing to donate please make your 
cheque payable to Cassiar Fire Department, Ex
tension Fund, c/o Gordon Becket, Fire Chief, 
Box 28, Cassiar, B.C. VOC I EO. .................................................................... ~ 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

The Socred government's credibility gap is glaring in 
its so-cal led "restraint" pronouncements. Hypocrisy is the 
only word to describe the contrast between what cabinet 
mini~ters telt others to do, and what they do themselves. 

Ministers, it seems, are so tired after airline fl ights in 
first-class that they like to check into posh hotel suites 
costing more than $400 a night and dine sumptuously to 
shake off the rigours of travel at taxpayers' expense, 

Public accounts for the 12 months ending in March 
last year have just been tabled in the Legislature and they 
show that the total personal travel expenses for the cab
inet - over and above their salaries - reached no less than 
$410,443 during that period~ Only the cabinet members, 
not the backbenchers or opposition have this luxury. 

At least that is what they reported. It seems that 
some also charged expenses to the accounts of their de· 
puty ministers and these sums do not show up in the pub
lic accounts tabu lations under the ministers' accounts. 

But even the amounts reported under their own 
names i-epresent an aggregate increase of 186% over the 
$219,986 the Sacred cabinet reported during the previous 
year. A jump of 186% in a single year hardly represents re· 
sponsibility, let alone restraint. 

Restraint appears to be a macabre April Fool's joke 
on the taxpayers by the Sacred government. But it is no 
laughing matter when ministers can charge the public 
purse more for one night's hotel stay than a single parent 
is permitted for a month's rent for her young family. 

It makes no sense to reduce municipal t ransfer pay
ments to Stewart by 30%, and then allow cabinet minis· 
ters to spend hundreds of thousands of tax dollars on fan
cy hotel rooms, trench wine and first-class air t ravel. 

Would you believe that Premier Bennett is very high· 
ly influenced by Prime Minister T rudeau and the fede ral 
Liberals? It might sound strange to ask such a question, 
but there is a large body of evidence to support that view. 
Let me review 'some of the events and circumstances that 
have taken place. 

Premier Bennett appointed one Ron Basford to pull 
the Northeast Coal deal together. Ron Basford was a high 
profile Liberal cabinet minister under Trudeau. B.C. tax
payers are paying Basford $600 a day for the Northeast 
Coal work. 

The second-in-command for the B.C. Place pro ject is 
one Paul Manning. Paul Manning was one of the early 
Trudeau appointments in Ottawa. 

When Trudeau brought in wage controls a few years 
ago they proved to be a disaster, primarily because wages 
were cont rol led but prices weren't. Because of the dis· 
astrous results from this wage control exercise, Trudeau 
is reluctant this time to impose a program directly at the 
federal level. 

But, the outcome is obvious. B.C. is now the testing 
ground for Trudeau's idea that wages need to be control
led, but not prices. Just look at the legislation introduced 
by the Bennett government. It contains wage controls, but 
not price controls. Trudeau couldn' t have drafted a more 
intrusive piece of legislation himself. 1 have no difficultY 
in coming to the conclusion that the current spate of cen
traliz.ing re~traint legislation before the B.C. House is 
Trudeau inspired. 

Erickson Creek Column 

~ t,yPatLewsBeaton 

Ah, Spring at last! it's been a long, hard win
ter at Erickson. We have survived a very tough 
year. There was some celebration last month, 
though, when the 21 level Drift Crew completed 
their 2000 foot drift and hit the Maura Vein. 
They ran into initial problems with mud and tim
bering which took about two months to resolve, 
but overall they completed 3000 feet of develop
ment in f our months. Great going, guys! 

There are signs of Spring everywhere. Steve 
Wuscltke, Dave George and A I Beaton have been 
out roaring around on their dirt bikes. Tom Mc
Grail is whipping up some fiberglass to fix up his 
canoe. Jim Bondesen is getting his greenhouse 
ready and I hear Jasman Yee is dusting off his 
fishing pole. /lope you have better luck than last 
year, las! 

The Erickson l adies are looking forward to 
some excitement and exercise this summer. We're 
organizing a softball team. Ille had really good re
sponse at the initial meeting and hope to have 
all the equipment together soon. We 'll be play
ing twice a week . .thanks to Ade/fa Yee f or get
ting us motivated! Now we'll find our who the 
real sluggers are around here/ 

Summer usually brings a beehive of activity to 
our valley . I wonder what effect the poor econ
omic siwation will have on the prospectors a11d 
placer miners who have visited our camp o ver the 
past few years. We hear that Fred and Gill Brett 
will be back this year at their Cusac property just 
sowh of Erickson. The Bretts ha11e been prospect
ing in Cassiar Country f or twenty years and it 
would be nice to see their perseverance pay off. 
Rumor has it Plaza will alsO be operating this sum 
mer. A lot of local people (particularly some cred
itors) would like to see that mine go ahead. A nd 
the Klemke people, who are running a placer op
eration near Centreville, are back. I doubt if there 
will be much placer mining this year. Recently , 
there was a big auction in the Yukon where a lot 
of the "iron" (heavy equipment) bought f or plac
er operations in the last two years, was sold off. 
Hard times are 1101 for dreams ... 

Enjoy our short northern summer; take time 
to smell the flo wers. 

....................................... ~ 

THE PARENTS AOVISORY 
BOARD 

The annual election for new members of the 
Parent Advisory Council will. be held on May 28, 
from 10:30 a .m. to 7:30 p.m. The ballot box will 
be placed in the grocery store. Six new members 
will be elected to the Council , four of which will 
sit for two years and t::vo,for one year. 

Running for the seats to date are : 
Gordon Giles 
John' Gwilliam. 
Adolf'Penno 
Ida Walters 
Al Davies 
Pat Riddle 

Pat Mulrooney 
Carmen Bondeson 

Pat Maguire 
Brenda Tooke 

Helen Billingsley 
Helen Milne 

Anna Guarducci 
Mary Elhorn 
Derek Walker 

If there is anyone else who 1s interested, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. We would be more 
than happy to add your name to the present list. 

The next meeting of the Parent 's Advisory 
Council will be held on Wednesday, June 2, to 
welcome the new members. 

by Phyllis Hardy 
Sec-Treasurer 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

Bob says "Don't count your sheep before your 
blessings': In case you can 't interpret this: 

( a) see your high flyin' lawyer 
{b) see Bob!/!! 
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While most of us were bemoaning the fact that 
spring was a long t ime coming to Cassiar, Lothar 
and Irma Tischler decided not to wait but to do 
something. The result is a flourishing greenhouse. 
Irma says they 're on their second crop of spinach 
already - just to show you that where there's a 

Those mums lucky enough to have a child in 

Grade 4 were certainly treated to a scrnmptious 

tea. A big thank you to Mrs. Millar, Miss Le Prair
ie and the whole class for being such super hosts 
and hostesses. It 's nice to know that the teachers 
find the time to teach social graces as well as the 
three 'R.s : 

Three cheers to the Easter Bunny for dropping by 
Left us a nice little tree covered with Easter t rim
mings and a few calories to nibble on. 

will, there's a way! · 

Our condolences to Robert and Gina Duri. 
Robert 's mother passed away recently in Italy. 

We did it again.II! Forgot the picture credits last 
month. Many thanks to Bill and Cecile Pratt for 
their curling pictures, to Ciro Guarducci for the 
hockey picture, Pat Mulrooney for the figure
skating pictures and to the many other people 
~vho found their Schmoo Daze pictures in the 
issue. 

Harvey Millar says "Hi" to all his f riends in 
Cassia,. . 

It 's nice to see Bill Storie back in town after his 
; :~~;:. s;~fI/n hospital. Glad to hear you're feeling 

Wendy D. was sporting a "shiner" recently Won
d~r if her mom dwnped her out of the bike this 
t1mell!! 

We hear Danny is sporting a broken foot - sure 
hope he's up and about soon. 

Wendy Zabot had her mom, Joan Bissell, and sis
ter Lois, visiting for a few days. Think they 
brought the good weather with them. 

A certain lady on Connell Drive is so excited 
abmtl _1'1e flowers sprouting in her yard that she's 
counting them. Is that tme, Fi? · 

However, on a serious note, it's great to see so 
many eager people cleaning up their y ards after 
the long winter. They may have roses in Vanc011• 

ver b11t how many places can boast daffodils in 
July? 

N_ow that there are so many children around on 
bikes maybe local motorists should take a little 
extra care. Dry_ roads are not a license to speed. 
On the other hand, parents should make Sure that 
their children understand road safety before al

lowing them to tear around on their bikes. 

Some ex-Cassiarites sure keep fit. Louise Thi
beault recently ran in the International Marathon 
in Vancouver in 3 hours, 58 minutes and }5 
seconds. Well done, Louise/ 

Farewell to:-

Broce and Jean Beaton. We wish them the very 
best of luck in their fu ture endeavors and hope 
that they will find time to drop us a line now and 
again - we still have hopes of an article on canoe 
trips Brnce! 

Friday, April 30th, the hospital staff had a fare
well ge t together for Bruce and Jean. Dr. Sevier 
presented them with a gift from the staff and in 
doing so, thanked them for their contribution as 
resident physician and nurse and also for their ex
tra efforts in participating in such areas as the 
'Drug & Alcohol Abuse Committee, C.P.R. course, 
Ambulance attendant, etc. Following this present· 
at ion we all enjoyed a scrumptious dinner prepar
ed by the cafeteria and the hospi!al staff. Many 
thanks to the ladies who did so well and also to 
the cafeteda staff. Bruce and Jean will be in Faro 
until September and following that the future is 
uncertain . We wish them the best of luck and 
happy tidings in whatever they decide. 

BORN TO:-

. Cliff and Ruby Smith on March 7th at the Van
~~::~:z.General Hospital, a son Barry Shaun 

Janice Zemenchik and Andy Slow, a girl Celeste, 
6 lbs. 10 oz. on May 9 in Comox Hospital. 
Jackie and Larry Prince, a son, Benjamin James, 
7 lbs. 8 oz. on April 23., in the Cassiar Hospital. 

Cathy and Greg McMasters, a son Ky, 7 lbs. JO oz 
on May 16 in Kingston, Ontario. 

BINGO JACKPOT WON 

Congratulations to Doreen Dancetovic who won the Fig
ure Skating Club Bingo Jackpot on May 19. The pn'ze con• 
sisted of:- a cuisinart convection oven, a cuisinart food 
processor, five pieces of samsonite luggage, a set of cuis
inart kitchen knives, a sony walkman radio, a propane 
barbeme and a tem . Doreen won the pn'ze in 54 numbers 

LIONESS NEWS 
by Ingrid Zubek 

The next big p~oject for the Lioness is the Father;S 
Day Brunch, to be held at the Curling Club on June 20 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The menu includes a 6 oz. 
steak, 2 eggs, hash browns, juice, coffee, tea, etc. There 
wilt be a special "freebie" for each Daddy!!! 

Ruth Gowan and Mary Ryan are enroute to Fair
banks, Alaska for the Annual Lions (Lioness) Convention. 
Look for a special report from them in the next issue of 
the Courier. l'm sure it will be an exciting fe w days for 
Ruth an~ Mary and th~y are bound to have lots of news 
upon their return. 

. As reported previously, the· Lio~ess did very well at 
their. 2nd Annual Skate-a-than. As a result, we will be · 
sen.ding a cheque for $2,000.00 to the Tiny Tim Fund. 
This money will furnish two rooms at Tiny Tim House in 
Vancouver. 

Elections for a new executive for the Lioness Club 
were he:ld recently and the follow_i ng were elected : 

President - Mary Ryan 
Vice·president - Ida Walters 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Lioness Tamer 
Director 

- Ruth Gowan 
- Ingrid Zubek 
- Cecile Beaudry 
- Fran Beggs 

The new execut ive will be installed on June 18th at a 
joint Lion - Lioness dinner and social to be held at the 
Curling Rink. 

Watch for more news on future events in next 
month's paper, 

We welcome our new team of doctors - Dr. 
Marjorie Crawford and Dr. Tony de la Mare. Pre
vious to Cassiar, Tony and Marjorie did a locum 
in Port Hardy, B.C. We hope they enjoy their stay 
in Cassiar. 

Rumor has it° that Jane Guard on will be back for 
the summer tO do relief nursing. This is one 
rumor we hope to be true. 

Thanks to the environmental staff for cleaning up 
the. front lawn. Good to see greeen grass again. 

Our condolences to Lee and Keith on the passing 
of Keith's 'sfet,T:ifher. ·~ 

Thanks to Patsy once again for coming on such 
very short notice to fill in as recept ionist. 

Who's News? 

Dr. Crawford. 

Dr. de la Mare. 
Welcome to Dr. Tony de la Mare and his wife 
Dr. Marjorie Crawford. Both are graduates of 
Glasgow University Medica l School. They have 
recently returned from England, where Dr. de Ja 
Mare took a course in Occupational Medicine and 
Dr, Crawford a course in Anaesthetics. 

Prior to coming to Cassiar they were in Port 
Hardy for a 3 mon th locum. They are no strang
ers t ~ th~ north as they were previously in family 
practice m the Whitehorse Medical Clinic with Dr. 
Bruce Beaton. 
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Lions Curling?? Bonspiel by Ted Krawczyk 

TIie Awwal lions /3011spiel held recently proved 
ro be a real success (if sore heads. lips and bodies 
mea11 any rhi11g). 

Wi1111ers of the 'A ' E11e111 were Skip Norm Cosnetr 
Third Lee Coran, Second Brian Beaudry and a 
mystery player yet to be named. Winners of the 
'/3 ' /:,'vent were Skip John Colak, Third Ed D11ffy, 
Second Marg Wliale11 and l ead Derek Walker. 

In a challenge event lioness versus the Lions, a 
valiant attempt by the Lioness proved futile. Af· 
rer four ends it was q11ite evidellt that the Lions 
were much better at moving rocks with their feet 
and bro~ms than the Lioness. The winners of the 
challenge wish to thank the Lioness for the wine 
donation at the end of the game. 

For all those iluerested in the new line of foot· 
wear for curlers, lion Lothar Kutz has 1he111 in 
stock - JOO% nylon. 5 toes indentation. now 
known as ''Kutzies Tootsies". 

The Lions Club wishes to extend its sympathy to 
the ice in the Curling C/11b, for it suffered quite a 
beating d11ri11g this bo11spiel. Right, Lothar? 

lion President Richard lfodkowski made an ef
fort and a half. considering his ha1idicap during 
the whole thing. Well done, boys! It shows that 
sweeping at home is good practice for when one 
gets on the ice, right Derek? Talking to some of 
the wives they were quite pleased with their 
houses being swept clean as members practiced at 
home prior to the Bonspiel. 

The Weinie King again made his appearance - this 
time with hamburgers - is there no end to his 
skills? When is his great grandmother's secret re
cipe going to be published? 

BROWNIE NEWS I 

Camping, camping, camping! seems to be the 
thought on a lot of people's minds - especially 
the Brownies. The seven oldest Brownies went 
on an overnight camping trip on May 15 and 16 
- a first for some of the girls. After preparing 
menus, plannihg act ivities, making sit-upons, 
learning simple first aid and campfire safety • we 
were ready to go. The seven youngest Brownies 
will experience the same type of weekend on 
June 5 and 6. 

Other than camping, Brownies and Guides have 
been very busy selling Girl Guide cookies, but 
because of the amount sent to us from our head
quarters, there are still cookies left - if you wish 
to buy some Girl Guide cookies at $1.25 a box, 
please give me a call at 778-7309. For those who 
have supported Brownies by buying cookies -
thank you very much! 

The Brownie year is quickly coming to an end 
with many girls working on nature badges that 
are not possible during Cassiar's winter months. 
This year the Mother and Daughter wind-up ban
quet will be on Sunday, June 13, when Pamela 

Krawczyk, Cassandra Sutherland and Emma 
Crawford will walk up to join the Guide Com
pany . The last regular Brownie meeting will be 
on Wednesday previous to the wind-up banquet -
June 9. 

-
ARE YOU SURE IT'S OURS? 

Girl Guides Elizabeth Maguire 

With the longer light nights here at last , we 
had our first ever hike. The week before, we had 
spent quite a bit of time discussing the proper 
clo thing to wear and how to care for yourself 
when on a hike. So we had a chance to put it all 
together the fo llowing week. We had a lot of fun 
making our way through the snow which was pret
ty soft in some places. Later on, we were glad of 
the heat from a small fire we built. Some of the 
girls attempted to roast apples, oranges and ban· 
anas, and we all sang a medley of campfire songs. 
Then it was t ime to head home once again , all 
agreeing that we must do much more of this type 
of thing. For an outing such as this, another adult 
was necessary to abide by the Hiking Rules of 
Canada and we were very happy to have Mrs. 
Froelich accompany us that evening. 

We had a visit from Irerie La Prairie, who was a 
student teacher at the school. She is a Pathfinder 
Leader in Sydney and was able to give us first 
hand information on one of t he World Centres of 
Guid ing - Our Cabana, Mexico. Irene had been for
tunate enough to be chosen to visit Our Cabana 
and was able to tell all the Guides j ust what it was 
like being there and meeting other leaders from 
all around the world. 

Vicki, Shaleena, Celenka, Cheryl, Ellen, Kate 
and Tracy earned their Cook's Badges after four 
weeks spent meeting the req uirements of such a 
badge. Also Nicole, Vicki, Ellen and Shaleena 
were presented with their Snowshoeing Badges. 
Congratulations to all these girls for their efforts 
having paid off. 

One Saturday recently was spent selling Girl 
Guide Cookies around town with the Brownies. 
The response was very good, but as we ordered 
twice as many boxes as last year, we will be re
peating this towards the beginning of June. 

The girls were pleased to hear that they had 
saved a total of .629 pennies with their Thinking 
Day displays which now go to the Canadian 
World Friendship Fund. 

We will be continuing to do as much as we 
can from the outdoor section of our program over 
the remaining weeks of this Guide year. 
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Anglican Church News 
Bishop Ferris visits Cassiar 

by Re,,'d Bill Morrison, Rector 

Bishop Ron Ferris visited Cassiar on the week
end of May 8 - 9. He conducted a workshop on 
Saturday afternoon, and presided at the Sunday 
morning service. 

Bishop Ferris was able to bring his wife Jan 
and their five children with him. It was their first 
visit to Cassiar, and the first opportunity most of 
us had to meet them. 

Richard Barnes, organist at Christ Church 
Four young people made their profession of Cathedral, Whitehorse, his wffe Doris, and Linda 

faith at the Sunday liturgy . Jackie Brand and Kelly, diocesan secretary-treasurer, were also here 
Alexia Jones were baptized and received the for the weekend. Linda, Richard and Jan Ferris 
laying-on-of-hands. Pamela King and Tracey Walk- are members of 'Credo ', a folk-music group at the 
er, who had been bapllzed prevwusly, renewed Cathedral. They combined forces with organist 
their baptismal vows and were confirmed. All .. Lil Kamiah and the All Saints choir to lead the· 
four then made their first communion. singing at the Sunday service. 

In honor of tge occasion, rector Bill Morrison 
held an Open House at the Rectory on Saturday 
evening. 

Ron Ferris was elected Bishop of Yukon in 
the (all of I 980. He is chief pastor of the Diocese, 
which includes, in addition to the Yukon Ter
ritory, the northern quarter of British Columbia, 
Tungsten, N. W. T., and Eagle, Alaska. The diocese 
has twelve mission parishes with congregations 
in 33 communities stretching from Old Crow in 
the north to Fort Nelson and Telegraph Creek in 
the south. Bishop Ferris has been taking fly ing 
lessons, and hopes soon to be able to minister to 
his vast diocese by plane. 

After the Sunday service Bishop Ferris and 
Bill Morrison drove in to Telegraph Creek. The 

, Bishop spent Monday visiting in the parish with 
I rector Jim Speer; and they attended the village 
1 supper held to honour Emma Brown on her 
• 102nd birthday. 

Beginning June 6th, our summer service 
schedule takes effect. This year we intend to con
tinue the II o'clock service throughout the sum
mer; and have, in addition, an 8:30 p.m. service 
during the months of June and August. The JI 
<(cloc~ service will l;,e geared especia!IY, for fam-
1bes wlfh small children. The evening service will 
be eucharistic liturgy each week. 

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMM UNITY 
CHURCH 

Rector - Rev'd Bill Morrison 
SUNDAY SER VICES 

JUNE 1982 

June 6 - 27 11 :00 a.m. Family Service 
8:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

- - the military. the mercantile system. the geography, the 
social structures, and the public and private rituals of the 
worship of the Aztec pantheon, with the sun·god at the 
centre - all these emerge from Peters' pages with a vivid· 
ness and clarity that convince us we are there seeing all 
these things. 

It is a picture full of color, from the sun·drenched 
landscape of Lake Texcoco lying beneath the mountain., 

NEW 
ARBIJ!ALS 

REF ERENCE 

~~i~~:;:_0; ~tf:~t~:r:i~!:ir~~l~~si:t~e~es_o:~:er::::~~s; The new Encyclopedia Britannica, 30 volumes 

sun, the red of the blood of the warrior captives sacrificed Canada Year Book l980 - 81 

by Bill Morrison :;:r~ri~~ :a;k~~:.9~~ei~o~ii:t;;~i~!li~~:r: ::!:~/~~ NON-FICT ION 
the Aztec are not a subject for the squeamish. 

Daniel Peters. The Luck of Huemac,Random House, 1981 Peters takes seriously the psychic powers of the de· Pierre Berton. Flames across the border. The second 

This is a massive novel, 650 closely-printed pages, ; ~t:e;a~! :~et~~j1;~~~~a!~c~~~zt~~;:!~~h;f~~nedJ~:~ ;:~~~~.0~:~~::~~h:fa~:u~j:~;Sf ~ h~2~econd volume of 

~::ir:i:~. 6~~~:lt~:~e~Oi~~~rs:;~~sj~ ~~: a/i~;e;:;~~;:; (hallucenogenic mushrooms), and is granted visions of the his 'Canadian Establishment'. 

tury world of the Aztecs, the Mexican citv·states that dot- :~~u~:· a~;: ~~u::e~~:~:::s i~ ~~~e:::~ ;~e~~:::~c:~~ ~~~~a~ 1~;~'.e;~·is ~~ ;e,"3 : :~~n:c ~:~e~ar: Vietnam 
ted the shores of the great salt lake Texcoco whose waters that Quetzalcoatl would return in the year One-Reed Teresa Bloomingdale. Up a fami ly tree. Family honor by 
;°vered the area that is now metropolitan Mexico City. (1521 ), and, like many other amerindian psychics, Heu- the author of ' I should have seen it coming when the 
, eters begins his story in 1428, iust as the Aztecs are mac' s daughter had visions of the Conquistadores before rabbit died.' 

~:::~~ir~:zt~~:e~:t C~~~~~:;a~~:;r~~~d:~d~~: :~a
2
n
1d ::~:;;i~;:dual~~ :~~o:e:t~:~~;d: ~~te ~;~i~°:s~~;~~ Michael Freedland. Maurice Cheval ier Biography. 

city ;:::~::~;~s around Ouinatzin, son-in-law of the Peters' portrait of the Aztec, especially when Huemac 

great king Nezahualcoyotl of Texcoco and advisor to the :;::~;;~:; f~~:na~;;.a~od~~~:· a~i~i~t;~~if:~~n:at~s; 
kings of Tenochtitlan; and his son Huemac, born during highest powers granted by the 90d. But it is authentic 
:he unluckiest days of the Anec calendar but destined to belief. if not authentic fact . 
be a master ball·player. sorcerer, and advisor-adversary of This is a fascinating book, an intricate and detailed 

::t!:sz::a.th;e k;~~~;f HT:en~~:t~!~~ ~~se :r~i~I~::~=~ ::~a;~1i°:th: 0!~n:;!s: a~~r~e::;a: 1:n;ha~a~:::~:~ 

::su~~~s 0~f::i~~~~h\::: :~:r~e ~;~~~~;sda~ a~=P~i~; against the events of history. 

the ancient psychic arts of the people; on to the military 
academy where he is trained in the art of war, to which 
his people are viciously addicted; then to the battlefields; 
and finally into the corridors of power as he fol lows his 
father into the intrigues and insanities of the Aztec court. 
Huemac develops a second career alongside this first one : 
he becomes one of the greatest - perhaps the' Qreatest -
player of tlachtli, wh ich appears to be a precursor of 
squash, except that the players use their bodies as rac-
qi.Jets. 

In unravelling the lives of his fictional characters, and 
having them move in and out amongst historical person· 
ages, Peters recreates in massive detail every facet of the 
strange life of these Aztecs. The home life, the food and 
agriculture, the urban planning, the educational system, 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Beginning May 16th, evening hours end at 8 :00 p.m. 
rather than 9:00 p.m. All other hours remain the same. 

Sunday 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Closed 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Closed 

FICTION 

Doris Anderson. Rough layout . A novel about Ottawa 
that stays just on the windy side of libel, by the former 
editor of Chatelaine and the controversial chairperson of 
the Advisory Council on the Status of Women. 
Robertson Davies. The rebet ar.gels. The witty and wicked 
Mr. Davies has at academe and its denizens. 
Vladimir Volkoff. The turn around. Espionage novel first 
published in French by this man of Russian parentage. 
Howard Engel. The ransom game. Murder mystery. 
Ted Allbeury. The other side of silence A fictionalized 
account of the real-life Philby espionage conspiracy. 
Oswald Wynd . J he blazing air. World War II fi ction set in 
Malaya and Singapore. 
Bernard and Marvin Alk. The last ambassador. A'novel of 
the last days of America's involvement in Vietnam by two 
veteran diplomatic correspondents for NBC news. 
Michael Moorcock. The war hound and the world's p~in. 
A marvelous combination of fantasy, science fiction, 
historical fiction and the occult set in the all-too-real days 
of the Thirty Years' war. 
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r·" ....... In and Around the School YD THE SCHUDL IN 

~ HONOR ROLL STUDENTS 
The final Work Experience Program for this school 

CANADIAN TEST OF BAS IC SKI LLS 
WORK EXPER IENCE 

C 
cc .. 
0 The following students are to be congratulated on a 
~ very high academic achievement this term. They all ob· 
z tained an overall "B" average or better letter grade which 
:: entitles them to Honor Roll standing. The numbers after 
g the names indicate how many times the student has made
~ the Honor Roll this year. 

If your son or daughter is in Grade 1 _ 8 and has been year took place in February. Five Grade 12 students went 
talking to you over the week of May 3 _ 7 about "tests" out to test themselves in the work force. Two students 

or "CTBS" or C.T.B.S. (this last one is the proper ab· ;:1r:nr;::i: ~;~:\~hee ::t:i~:d ~;;~:::;:~~:::s:nn~ 
breviation) and you haven't been too sure what has been 
going on, here is a brief explanation. The Canadian Test Employment, one at the Community Club Business Office 

of Basic Skills is one of the two nationally recognized test :~:n:n:t :~::i:o~:a:~:~tc;h:~:::sr~~d:~: ::~:rsatl~~ 
w 
:,: GRADES 

batteries administered to the schools in the district. The positive. 

::~ :;: ;:tt ~t:: :; ~e:r:~e:ewehvea~~::i:e5::~:~t :~:uil~ From the Supervisors -
,-

John Tooke (3) 
C 

~ Paul Auric (3) 

I rene Carin (1) 
pass or fail a year. They are used more in a diagnostic Do you think these experience's were of benefit to the 

students? C 
cc Szilard Fricska (2) .. 

Jacqueline Molan (3) 
:::~ :~~!~~1;.

0 ;:r:;c:~~rc::~;~g:: ~~~e:.:~::!:;s'.n~~v~ - Yes, she was enthusiastic and learned about the telex. 

purpose for this is so that teachers can see which students = ~=: s:ne/~~t:::::r~0 :};:rience is of benefit to the 
C 
z .. Jerry O'Neal (3) 

:!a Catherine Pewsey (3) 
have improved over the year in areas where they may have student. 

been weak, or to pinpoint areas which a student may have _ No, not enough time spent on the job to gain any
to work on strengthening next year, eg. spelling, punctu· thing. · 

.., 
C 

GRADE 11 

C Wendy Cartwright (3) 

~ Ursula Froehlich (3) 

w Mark Nuyens (3) 
:,: Marlene Overton (3) ,-
Q GRADE 12 

~ Clare McKiernan (2) 
Kato Schneeberger (3) 

Yes, working gave the students some exposure to an 
office environment. 

ation, computational skills. The tests also help a school to -
determine if there are general areas which require im
provements throughout a class, or throughout a school. In 
total, the tests themselves are instrumental in helping ed
ucators to help students who may need strengthening in 
specific areas. The primary "batteries" are hand marked at 

- Yes, this training is definitely great for employee and 
company, as both will benefit in the future . 

Q 
cc .. 
Q 
z 

Donna Taylor (3) 

ct Congratulations to all! 

!a 

the school, but the Grades 3 - 9 levels are "machine
scored" by computer and returned to the school in June. 

HOMEWORK CLUB 

...1 PUNCTUALITY AWARD 
c This "club" is meeting once again, after school, fro m 

~ For the month of Aprit, the Punctuality Award goes 3: 10 to 4: 10 p.m. in Mr. Kroeker's room. It is being super... 
~ once again to Mrs. Prier's Grade 1/2 class who, in April vised by Mr. Kroeker and Mr. Millar. The intent of this 
~ had an outstanding record of no-one arriving at school "club" this term is not of a compulsory nature, but rather 
I- late. A super job! Honorable mention this month also goes voluntary, so that those secondary students whose report 
~ to Mr. Hamilton's Grade 5/6 class, Ms. Dales Grade 3, cards have indicated that they will have difficulty com· 
~ and to Mr. Spetch's Grade 12 class. It's good to see the pleting the year successfully, will have the opportunitv to 
~ improvement at secondary level, as well! show that they are making the effort to pass the year. The 

0 intent is to put the onus on the student so that they can 
~ . FAREWELL AND GOOD LUCK take the responsibilitv of showing that they want to be 
!: successful by completing the extra, or upgrading work nee-
_, essary to have a successful year. The opportunity is there 
g for students to show that they want to be successful, but 

~ they have to show it by being there. 

w 
:,: 
I
Q 
z 
::, 
C 
cc .. 
Q 

" .. 
g 
.., 
~ Irene LaPrairie, stu dent-t eacher, at Gra de 4 flv1ot her's 

SURPR ISE VISIT 
One of the extra bonuses of the student teachers' 

practicum in Cassiar was the visit of ~r. John Maurice, 
the student·teachers' supervisor from U. Vic., and his wife 
Rhoda, to Mrs. Kurian's Grade 2 class. Mrs. Kurian's class 
has been studying the Eskimos and Mrs. Maurice is a na
tive of lgloovic, N.W.T. She and Mr. Maurice volunteered 
to visit the Grade 2's and gave them a very interesting and 
entertaining lesson on the Eskimo people, their culture 
and language. Their son Jeff also attended Mrs. Kurian's 
class for the three weeks while they were here. Thanks for ~ Day Tea 

en To our student teachers from the University of Vis- the visit, John and Rhoda. 
~ toria, .who returned to (they hope!) the sunny South on 

BARBARA GUDERJAHN GA INING OF FI CE 
EXPEnlENCE 

From the Students -
How did this experience benefit you? 
- I know what it's like to work in an office and have to 

deal with people. 
I understand what goes on there, how and when bills 
are paid, how they keep their stock up and how they 
communicated with other people and businesses . 

- lt helped give me a better perspective of what type of 
work you do in the office that I was in . 

- It gave me a better outlook on what goes on in offices 
also the day to day life of this type of work. 

CASSIAR SCHOOL INVITATIONAL CURLING 
BONSPIEL 

The weekend of Arpil 23 - 25, saw the school curling 
I- May 15, having completed the University's first teaching ORAMA CLASS OFF TO KAM LOOPS 

~ practicum in Cassiar. Their youthful presence and ex,uber· Congratulations to the Drama 10 - 11 class! They ~il~:s ~;:~a ~:1~:.e~:o b~~:ief~o:heD::::tL:~:a,ct:: ~~~:: 
~ ance has been well-noted around the school, and they have been selected to attend the B.C. Festival of the Arts 

~ have put in many extra hours at the school in the evening in Kamloops, B.C. June 2 _ 5. .fromc~:~t~t~: ~~k:~:s :~~;:e~u:~sw:e:h~~e;/t~k~any 
c (a "habit" picked up from some of their sponsor teachers The members of the class will spend the week actively 
~ and other teachers in the school!). We thank them for participating in theatre workshops and w.atching plays per· 
z their conscientious efforts on behalf of the students of formed by Orama students from alt areas of B.C. It prom
: the school. Special mention must go to the sponsor teach· ises to be a valuable and exciting experience for all partic-

rivalries lingering from last year's match in Atlin. The fin· 
als for the" A" Event had the James Leckie rink of Cassia; 
narrowly losing (7-4) to Atlin. In the "B" Event finals, 

g ers who, contrary to having it "easy", as many people im· ipants. another Atlin rink defeated representatives from Good 

~ agine, when a student teacher is present, spend extra time Hope Lake. 
~ helping the student te~chers i~ their less~n preparations, A banquet was held following the competition and 
::c class management and instructional techmques. They also IMPORTANT DATES the top two finalists of each Event were awarded indiv· 
~ supervise the student teachers while they are teaching and idual trophies. After this, the curlers were graciously in· 

z write reports on them for discussion with the student Monday. June 14 Scholarship Exams begin (for those vited to attend a dance at the School, sponsored by the 

~ teachers and their supervisor from the University. The Grade 12 students who have elected grad~a~~~~~a~:~e to take this opportunitv to thank and 
~ sponsor teachers are to be congratulated on the profession- to write them) 
o al manner in which they have carried out these "extra" Monday June 21 Secondary School Final Exams be· congratulate all those people who donated their time and 
~ duties in helping the student teachers in their future car· gin (Secondary students need only effort into making this event the success it was. 
z eers. We wish them many happy years of teaching and attend at those times when they are Many thanks and congratulations to Mr. Knowles and 

~ hope to see you back in the North in the future. writing exams) ~~~s:e;:trsf;;:ht~::~:~::~:~:~:::;~ment in organizing 

~ EAR THQUAKE ;~i~;:,a;~:~;~ 24 ~~:~~:~i:~ ~:~;:do~; :nx:;:nquet 
w by Crystal Brand, Grade 4 Tuesday, June 29 Last day of school for students TOOTHBRUSH 
~ ·A rumbly, bumpy place! Award Day and report cards issued by Pamela King, Grade .5 

~::, 
5
Rhuamttb,l:.,"n',·. Wednesday, J une 30 Last day for teachers. Teachers will A prickly, hard Hedgehog with bristles black and white, 

• be available until 3:30p.m. for Sits in my bathroom and stays awake all night, 
~ Tumbling, parental discussion on report cards I put him in my mouth and he cleans my teeth, 
~ Banging and crashing the world into pieces! Tuesday, Sept. 7 School RE-OPENS And when he is done its a great relief. 

zl/ NJ l00H3S 3H1 ONOOHI/ ONI/ NJ l00H3S 3H1 ONOOHI/ ONI/ NI l00H3S 3H1 ONOOHI/ ONI/ NI l00H3S 3H1 ONO OHi/ ONI/ NI l00H 3S 3H1 ONOOHI/ ONI/ NJ 

IN AND AROUND 

As part of the Family Studies course students from 
Cassiar School recently had the opportunity to put 
theory into practice when they participated in the or
ganization of the local Daycare Centre. 

The course of studies followed by the students deals 
with many aspects of family life, included in this is the 
study of the chi ld, the formative years and the require· 
ments of the child as an individual. Basically the stress 
has been placed on the importance of play during those 
early years, the development of sensory awareness and 
the development of language and manipulative skills -
the concrete as opposed to the conceptual. 

Students planned and taught lessons which incorpor-

ated much of the theory studied. They selected and 
told appropriate stories (traditional and modern). intro
duced and helped the young children in puppet making 
and finger painting, organized and supervised play, 
games and singing and also made and served snacks as a 
nutrition break. 

The School would like to thank the Day Care Centre 
for providing the following students with this unique 
opportunity. 

Bernald Borsato 
Barbara Guderjahn 

Tracey King 

Clare McKiernan 

Thank you . 

Spring Basketball League 
The Cassiar School held a Spr"ng Basketball League, 

involving students in Grades 7 to 12 from April 15 to May 
11. The league was held with the purpose of getting as 
many students as possible involved in basketball. It was a 
big success in its first year, as we had a total of 38 players 
registered, allowing us to have 3-team boys' and girls' 
leagues. Students responded so enthusiastically to the 
Spring league that we hope to make it an annual event. 

Ln the girls' final on May 10, the Irish, led by Clare 

McKeirnan and Barb Billingsley, defeated the Rockets 34. 
17. Poor first·haJf shooting hurt the Rockets, who match· 
ed the Irish point-for-point in the second half. The Roc
kets, led by Uschi Froehlich and Tanya Radulovic, had 
reached the final with a one-point victory over Wendy 
Cartwright's Hawks. All of the players mentioned deserve 
applause for the leadership and enthusiasm they demon· 
strated for the younger members of the teams. 

The boys had a closer final game on May T 1, with the 
Lakers prevailing 38 - 34 over the 76'ers. Captains and 
leading scorers for the respective teams were Carmen 

competitors in this league also deserve credit for their en
thusiastic play. We hope to see most of these players out 
for the school team next fall. 

One of the best things about the first-ever Spring Lea· 
gue was the way in which the various jobs were shared by 
students and teachers. Teams that were not playing on 
particular days provided scotekeepers and referees. Special 
thanks must go to all of the teachers who donated their 
time for refereeing and instructing the student referees. 
Spring League proved to be a worthwhile, enjoyable ex
perience for everyone who took part, and it was the part· 
icipants who make it that way through their own efforts. 
Congratulations on a job well-done! 
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THE SUN 

Something bright and gay! 
Twinkling, 
Sparkling, 
Brightening, 
Shining in my bedroom window! 

2 
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THE PU LLMI LL c 

by Jackie Chapman, Grade 5 i 
A smelly, black Skunk with horrible features, 
Sits in the forest and sprays all the creatures, 
He takes all the logs and turns them into mush, 
And then he waits for a new load of wood to crush. 
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' ?;; 
by S1an Jones, Grade 4 o 

I LIKE 

I like any books, 
and I like good cooks. 
I like pretty rocks, 
and I like red socks. 
I like funny clowns, 
and I like noisy sounds. 
I like ... 

l like dolls, 
and phone calls. 
I like supper, 
and I like Dupper. 
I like grass, 
and I like cash. 
I like .... 
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In and around School District 87 ................ . by Owen Corcoran 

S.D. No. 87 DEVELOPS DRAFT POLICY ON PARENT ADVISORY COUNCILS 

The Board of Trustees has indicated most strongly that 
it endorses and actively supports communitv participation 

in making better informed decisions about education and 

that it fosters and encourages two-way communication be
tween each school and its parent community. 

ation. These ex-officio members do not vote on 
matters requiring a group decision. 

2. Council Functions 

Everyone in the community can benefit from the activ

ities of the Parent Advisory Council - especially par
ents, guardians, students, teaching staff, administra
tors and school trustees. 

BUSINESS DIVISION SCHOOL DISI1UCT NO. 87 
REORGM1ZED 

At its May meeting the Board of Trustees approved the 

reorganization of the Business Division to establish the pos

ition of Assistant Secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Ingrid Zubek. 

formerly Accountant/Clerk has been appointed to the 

newly-established posit ion, effective May 1, 1982. 

The Chairman of the Board, Mrs. S. Sethen, publicly 

To formalize this endorsat ion and support, the Board's 

chief executive officer has developed draft policy which 

will be distributed to all parties concerned for reaction and 
input. 

Where a school and its community opt to have a formal

ly constituted Parent Advisory Council, the following guide 

To be successful, the Parent Advisory Council requires commended the 'Board's Office' staff for the excellent sup

continuous effort from everyone involved. The courage port service it has given to t he Board. This commendation 
and commitment of a small group of parents and guard · was unanimously supported by the other trustees. 

· lines have been suggested. 

1. Specific Guidelines for a Parent Advisory Council 

To plan, organize, and provide leadership on behalf of 

parents or guardians in the school community, a Parent 

Advisory Council will be elected. The e lection will take 

place at a general meeting of all parents or guardians 

whose children are in attendance at the school. 

ians working in company with the school administr· 

ation often determine the worth and effectiveness of 

the Council, Fruitful and influent ial results require pa

t ience, understanding and hard work. If well organized, 

such a council can have an important influence on 

school affairs and community attitudes. 

The Parent Advisory Council advises and assists principals, 

(a) The Parent Advisory Council should be as represent- school trustees, Board officials and representatives of the 

ative as possible of alt parents or guardians in the 

community. 

Ministry of Education in the followi ng ways: 

' They: 
1) advise regarding school philosophy and program prior-

UN IVERSIT Y OF VICTORIA 
TEACIIERS-IN-TllAINING 

Since the Spring Break six University of Victoria stu

dents from the Faculty of Education have been doing teach

ing practicums in the Cassiar Elementary School. 

The practicum is an essential part of their preparation 
for teaching. h provide;, the opportunity to work under the 

guidance of experienced classroom teachers, to apply and 

test the theory of the lecture and course-work in actual situ· 
ations, to experience the camaraderie of a co-operative staff 

(b) The size of the Parent Advisory Council will be det

ermined by local interest in each school commun
ity. 

ities. 
2) advise regarding school rules, regulations and student and to live in a community which could resemble their 

conduct. first teaching appointment. (c) Only parents or guardians whose children attend 

the school are eligible to serve as members of the 

Parent Advisory Council (apart from student, teach-

31 advise regarding curriculum offerings, new instructional The sponsor teachers and the supervisors have been 
pleased with the performance of each of the students. Your 

programs, facilities, equipment and learning resources. 
er, principal and/or vice-principal representatives 4) 

who will also be members). 
advise regarding budget, other financial considerations, 

alterations and renovations to ·:acilities 
(cl The election of the Parent Advisory Council witl 

be held in May or June, with the newly-elected 

Council taking office at the last meeting of the 

school year. 

5) advise regarding safety programs and procedures 
6) advise regarding alternatives for identify ing, com

municating and resolving unique community needs 

7) assist in appropriate school evaluation matters 

(di The Parent Advisory Council will elect its chair- 8) assist in communicating ideas from the community to 
man. Student, teacher, principal and/or vice-princ

ipal representatives are not eligible to be a chair

man. 
(e) Those newly elected to membership in the Parent 

Advisory Council should be fully briefed by the 

outgoing council and the principal as to the im

portant nature of the role they are to play. 
(f) Ideally, some members of the Parent Advisory 

Council should change each year. New members 
are important and should be encouraged to stand 

for election. A small committee of parents or 

guardians may assist in selecting and convincing 
new parents or guardians to stand for election . 

Th is process is an important means of ensuring 

good representation from ·a wide cross section of 

parents or guardians in the school community. 
(g) Student representatives will be appointed to the 

Parent Advisory Council by the student body at 

the school. 
(h) Teacher representatives wifl be appointed to the 

Parent Advisory Counci l by the staff council or 

staff committee at the school. 

(i) The principal and/or the vice-principal will be a 

the Soard of School Trustees and to the administrative 

and instructional support staffs 
9) assist in informing the community of decisions taken at 

the school level, the Board level and the Ministry level, 

and how these affect the educational program 

10) advise regarding methods to ensure racial and cultural 
understanding and to improve the sense of community 

within the school neighborhood 
11) advise regarding possible methods of resolving school

community differences and of improving school-com

munity relations 

12) assist in promoting voter participation in School Board 

elections, through nonpartisan methods (Councils are 

not to f{lvor or support any party or candidate - the 

ideal is simply to provide open forums 

13) assist in devising methods to encourage other commun

ity groups and individual members of the community 
who do not have children of school age, to attend 

meetings to express their ideas and share concerns. 

N.B. It is not a prerogative of the Parent Advisory Council 

to discuss individual school personnel (teaching and non

teaching or individual students). Such discussions should 

children have profited by their interact ions with the stu· 

dents. The District has contributed to the successful prepar-

ation of six beginning teachers. 
The sponsor teachers and the teachers-in-training have 

given greatly in terms of professional and personal effort 

and the district is much the richer for thei r efforts. 

Our changing society 
The loneliness of 

"the latchkey child .. 
The label ' latchkP.y child', applies to children whose 

parent or parents work 2nd who thuse must use their own 

front door keys (latchkeys) to enter their homes after 

school. 
A recent study by Ors. Lynette and Tom Long showed 

that more than one-third of all elementary school students 

are latchkey children, and their number is increasing._Other 

significant findings are : 

- a major characterictic of latchkey children is loneliness 

- the restrictions parents place on latchkey children as 
protective measures increases their sense of loneliness 

- a second striking characteristic of latchkey children is 

fearfulness 
- concerns about school assisgnments often are greater 

for latchkey children than for their peers, 'no one is 
there to help me' 

member of the Parent Advisory Council. be conducted with the teacher, principal or superintendent latchkey children are more vulnerable to danger 
(j) The student, principal and teaching representatives of schools by individual parents/guardians. In al l such dis- - latchkey childre are not happy about their status 

on the Parent Advisory Council act in an ex-officio cussions the right to due process of the individual shall be 
capacity, providing advice, guidance and consult- preserved totally. 

WHAT WE TEACHERS DO ALL DAY 
(I nstallment No. 3) 4. Reading new texts and library books 

5. Reading professional journals. 

N.B. See March and April issues for Installments No. 1 & 2. 6. Credit and non-credit courses to update teaching 
methods. 

VII. EXTRA- CURR 1CU LAR 7. Visiting classrooms to observe. 

1. Evening time spent at school functions and _parent B. Teaching demonstration lessons for in-service of other 

meetings. teachers. 

2. Transporting children. IX. RECORD KE EPING ACT IVITIES 

3. Weekend travel to workshops. 1. Collect ing money for a variety of things. 

4. Shopping for classroom suppl ies. 2. Filling in assorted forms throughout the year - regis· 

5. Gathering books from local library. trations, attendance, year:end forms. 

6. Visiting the Pro-D Centre to share ideas and pick up 3. Ordering supplies. 
materials. 4. Tallying marks. 

VIII. PROFESS IONAL DEVE LOPMENT 5. Ordering from Resource Centre and Provincial Educ-

1. Professional development workshops - often in even

ings or involving a Saturday. 
2. Studying and developing new programs. 

3. Attending evening classes. 

ation Media Centre. 
6. Consent forms, and notes to parents. 

7. Ordering equ ipment. 

B. Tallying register. 

Interested in 'latchkey ch ildren' as a parent or as a teacher? 
Contact your local Superintendent of Schools at 778-7758 
Jnd he' ll supply you with a reprint of the article. 

ANOTIIEH. POI NT OF VIEW·~ 

GROUNDED 
My mot her has a saying and she likes 10 say it ohen 
The w indows s1ar1 10 crack and !he plaster starts to soften 
When my mother b lows her temper, the cau e ll run for cover 
Whenmy rno1heruar1s1oyell a1 me, il' s d ifliculltoloveher 

So who cares if I forgo! lo c lean my room and sweep the porch? 
So who cares if I tel our lunch and d inner start lo scorch? 
So who cares ii I have 1weniv sh irts and went a nd bought another? 

Thosearethequestionsandthe answer is"my mother''. 

Now I' m in solitary and I'm on bread and water 
ls t his really anywayforher totreat her o ldest daugher 
And if l keepmysanitvandifl'm stillalive 
I'll live a happy, healthy life in 1985. 

"You'ragrounded!" $hecrieswhan she hits t he ceiling 
" You ' re groundedl" sha shouts as sha lands on the f loor 
" You' re grounded!" she screams as I reach for the phone 
To inform all my friends t hty won't see ma any more, 

Minor Hockey - 1981- 82 
NOVICE DIVISION 

MOST VALUAB LE PLAYER 
TERRY PEARSON 

r"'1l'W'ln-~ 

BEST DEFENSE - BILLY CARTER 

Appreciation awards were presented 10: 

BEST GOA LIE 

KYLE ZUBEK 

'--? 

~1 
\: ~ 

~ :C::, 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

J ASON HARDY 

NOVICE DIVISION TROPHIES WERE ALSO 
AWARDED TO KURT HAWKER FOR MOST 
SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER, SHANNON 
JOSEPH FOR BEST FORWA RD . 

I 
R ick Prosser. Novice Divison Coach 
Bob Van Acker - Banlam Di,•ision Coach 
David Terris - Banlam Division Coach 

Berndt Guderjahn - Atom Division Coach 
Francis Rankin · Banlam Division Coach 
Bob Bowen - Midget Juvenile Division Coach 

Bill Trenaman - Midget Juvenile Division Coach 
Appreciation awards were a lso presented to the following Coaches who filled in a l a moment's notice: 

Frank Zubek. Bruce Leckie , Rejean Lecours and Ralph Voss. 
A presentation was made to Bob McCauley on behalf of the Bantam Oi,·ision for all his effor1s in arranging the trip 

10 Port Coquitlam. 
Trophies were dona1ed by: Powerhouse, " D" Crew, United Steelworkers of America, Curtis Hoover, Levin Safely, 

Ciro's Pho10 Stud io. Chris Tates Tractor Service, B.C.Y.T. Rock & Gem, Major Security. Trina-Anne Excursions, B.X.L. 
Explosives, Cassiar Minor Hockey Club and Bob Bowen. 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Club would like to 1hank alt these businesses and individuals for their suppor1. The Club 
would also like to thank Cassiar Resources for t heir assistance throughoul t he season. Al Whiteside and Len Moth for 
their assislance with the beer bottle dr ive and 10 lhe Overtons for !heir time-keeping during all tournaments. 

BANTAM MIDGET DIVISION 

BANTAM 
TltOP!i l ES WERE 
ALSO AWA RDED 
TO ARUN LEKHI 

FOR II.OST 
VALUABLE 

PLAYER AND 
BEST GOALIE 

BEST DEFENSE 
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Awards 
BANTAM JUVENILE 

DIVISION 

BEST FORWARD & MOST VALUABLE PLAYJ;R 

RICHARD KNOWLES 
MIDGET- JUVENILE TROPHIES WERE ALSO 
AWARDED TO J AMES LECKIE FOR MOST 
SPORTS~'.AN LIKE PLAYER, FLOYD JOSEPH 
FO R BEST DEFENSE, GERALD QUASH FOR 
BEST GOALIE, CAMERON JOSEPH FOR 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER AND XAVIER 
NITII FOR BEST EFFORT 

ATOM DIVISION 

BEST DEFENSE - PAUL GUARDUCCI 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
PAUL GUARDUCCI 

ATOM DIVISION TROPHIES WERE ALSO 
AWAR DED TO KEVIN RADFORD FOR 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER, SHAWN 
BAERWALD FOR BEST GOALIE AND DAN
NY WATSON FOR MOST IMPP.OVED PLAY
ER. Photos by Ciro Guarducci 
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A Bake and Rummage Sale held by the Good Hope Lake 
Ladies Social Club turned out to be a successful event, 
with all the proceeds being donated to the Good Hope 
Lake School field trip. 

There was a good turn out for the event, which included 
a door prize and other draws. 

Lucky winners: 
Kevin Johnny of Good Hope Lake won the door 
prize - a Macrame Hanging 
Tyler Dick of Cassiar won a Mother's Dav Cake 
Lawrence Henyu of Telegraph Creek won a moose
hide vest. 
Norman LaPointe of Cassiar won a beaded necklace 
Newton Carlick of Good Hope Lake won a pair of 
earrings. 

The Good Hope Lake Ladies Social Club would like to 
take this opportunity to thank everyone who contributed 
to and participated in the Bake and Rummage Sale. Also, 
thank you to all those people who came out from Cassiar 
to help make this event a success. 

UNITED NAT IVE NATIONS ELECTIONS 

United Native Nations Local 167 of Good Hope Lake re
cently held elections of officers for the 1982 term. Elected 

President - Verna Call breath 
Vice-president - Kevin Davidson 

Board Members - Ann Johnny 
Jim Dennis 
Madge Dennis 
Newton Carlick 
Isabel Johnny 
Larson Johnny 

The U.N.N. Local 167 serves the Good Hope Lake area by 
providing essential programs for the benerment of the 
community. Some of these are: Housing, Electric Power, 
Fuel, Community Centre, Community Playgrounds, Emer
gency transportation, etc. Most of these programs are sup· 
ported through the Dept. of Indian and Inu it Affairs. 

Moccassin. Telegraph ........ 
• • There was a confrontation on the office steps the 

other afternoon." It registered 5.6 on the richter scale. 
Easy, boys!! 

•' Tom W. has gone south to work for the Paving 

Branch. 
Mike exchanged his horse for a nail bike. He said 
with the horsee he got a few bumps and bruises, but 
with the bike he gets lots of lumps and scrapes. 

•• Two more joined the majority and quit smoking this 
month. Good work, boys!! 

'· Congratulations to the Good Hope Lake Ladies Social 
Club for putting on a splendid Bake and Rummage 
Sale. Proceeds were donated to the School Field Trip. 

TIDBITS 
FROM 

FROM Tl·IE MINISTRY OF FORESTS 

The summer crew has now arrived in town which 
is a good thing as the nrst fire of the season occur
ed May 18 near Moe's Place - eight miles south 
of the Cottonwood River. 

Forestry staff are now all established in their new 
homes. We wish to welcome Rod Mered ith and 
Sue who joined the permanent staff May 3 from 
Terrace. 

The District fi.fa nager and Pro tection Staff from 
McKenzie B.C. visi ted De:1se on May 18. 

A reminder tha t burni ng permits :ire required fo r 
all burning o ther than ca mpfire use. 

The commun ity has been doing a great deal of 
work in the !·fall . A new propane heating system 
is soon to be installed and the members will be 
adding more insulation to the bui lding. The run· 
ning wate r system will be completed soon as we ll. 

Dease Lake Daze (Summer version) will be held 
on the· weekend of June 26 and 27, wi th softball 
tournaments and fun for all. Watch for pos ters 
and join the fun.!! ! 

r,.,tay I, a gi:int Birt hday Party was hdd in the Hall 
to honou r a large group with birthda ys. The T:iur
i:ins we re:- Pat Cook, Ri cha rd Brown. Alice Tin· 
slcy , Donna Keller, Tina and Matt Swenson, Dor
een Philips, Judy Alge r, Bri:m Grunwald and 
Larry Const:mtineau. Duri ng the evening each was 
presented with an imaginative :ind useful gift. 

BtuJJ 'n Buels Jrom ~ooso ~oto 8o1soot 
C G (; J) A G, " 0 WI N& V 

M U N E T A I... K I N 6 A 6 

L. I I DT 5 H 0 OT I N G 
F C KT A ,._ I\ L.. 0 R. K Mr: 
s )( RC C. 0 0 l'I HR N I I 

s L. 0 l/ K w G, >' R Ll G, VG-

)( V l,J R E L P In TH I l/ tJ 

5 U T L o lv $ I... TT 'w :r T 
y X H T u /\ V L S ST Q :L 

K Tl F o L LO I E D V N 

D E F 0 L- L 0 W ED N u Gr-
R E IM E M 8 E. R l,./ C. 0 u z 

TRAFFIC WATCH 
The Grade 2. 3 and 4 's observed traffic 011 the 
highway during the 111011th of April. /Jere are 
the r.esults: 

Trucks (11ot pickups) - 58 
Arrow Trucks - 73 
Highways Tmcks - 30 
Equipment (loaders, graders, etc.) - 13 
Tourist rigs - 13 
Airplanes - 16 
Helicopters - 24 

Mighty Moe·s Place 
Spend some time with an active Northern Trapper on 

beautiful Cotton Lake 
VJilderness cam ii~:~~~:~~!~7o:er~~etrs, motorho~es 

(I will deliver canoes to starting points on the Dease River 

and pic~~~r~~t~~~~\:~i~~ of trip) 

Hunting, tackl\~:lti~g ,jg!~~~s and craft sales 

log Cabin and Shanty for Rent 

Word Search • Created by Sherry Skubovio11s. 

WO!WSTOl'/ND 

A uacked 
Quickly 
Growing
Shooting 
Slowly 
Re111e111ber 
Follow 
Fighting 
Fight 
Talk 
Talking 
Followed 
Work 

KA LAH NEWS 

Jackie Blackbum wo11 the firs t Ka/ah Toumame11t 
in the Grade 2 • 3 • 4 class. We are having a second 
se t of to11ma111e11ts this week. Ka/ah is a11 a11cie11t 
Asian game played with seeds or sto11es i11 a set 
of 12 holes. Ask one of the k ids to demonstrate 
with an egg carton. 

WORKSHOP NEIVS 
The regular Monday night shop session has 
co11cl11ded. Anyone with a project in mind should 
contact Craig or Mike at the school. 

THE COFFEE'S ON SO - COME AS A STRANG Eh 
AND LEAVE AS A FRIEND · FDR HOME IS WHERE 

YOU HANG YOUR HAT. 

MILK RUN '82 

The Milk Run was a complete s11 ccess. Everyone 
s11ccessji1lly wiggled, jiggled or raced the 3 km 
course. The school co llected $33.37 in the Milk 
Run donations. J1111ior and Shawnee each won a 
tee-shirt for the first boy and girl to come in , 

A special thank yo11 to Pat and Da11e Pearce. 
Glenda Barker, Melody Koivisto, Glenda Scott, 
Bruce Waite, Jo-Anne Tiljoe, Bets Rensby, Marion 
Bennett and a11yo11e else that we missed that 
helped out with the Milk R1111. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Happy birthday to : 
J/annah Adams 
Candice Jakes ta 
/Jilda Blackbum 
Fran kie Henyu 

Ma;, 15th 
May 15th 
May 8th 
J\lay 14th 

GRADE ONE NE WS 
Shane Blackbum and Nicole Co11sta11ti11ea11 both 
received a perfect score on their Level 2 Unit 8 
rest. Congratulations! 

Peter Adams received a perfect score 011 his level 
2, Unit I R eading Test. Co11gratulations!!!l 

GRADES 5, 6 & 7 NE WS 

The Grades 5, 6 and 7 are holding all kinds of 
actil>ities to raise money for their fieldt rip to 
The Williams Ranch in J11ne. We will keep you 
informed through the newsletter. 

WELCOME 

To Mrs. Glenda Barker, who has jo ined the staff 
as Secretary/Librarian Aide. 
To Hannah and Peter Adams, who came from 
Fort McM11rray. They started school here re
cently. 

FAREWELL 
To Mrs. Elnore ,Garlock, who moved to Spar· 
wood, B.C. We 'll miss you! 

in looking for a suitable theme for a celebrat· 
ion dinner. my thoughts were influenced by 
events in the South Atlantic this last week. At 
times like this a D.P. might be excused a bit of 
flag waving, so 1 decided to create a feast d~ 
picting our great heritage - a British maritime 
buffet, starting with Melon Lifeboats Dogger 
Bank, dedicated to those brave vo/11111eers who 
sometimes perish try ing to make the sea a safer 
place for all. This is followed by: 

Beef Tenderloin Cuuy Sark - named for the 
fastest clipper sh ip of all that plied the trader 
routes 

Escalope of Pork Gypsy Moth - Sir Francis Chi
chester wrote himself into the hero books of 
school boys everywhere with his epic voyage 
aboard this vessel, proving you do not need an 
armada to conquer the seas 

Rack of Lamb Port Stanley - after that little 
town that made us look once more to the sea 

Breast of Chicken Admiral Woodward - a tribute 
to those who lead 

Salmon Calamine Trafalgar - the warning word 
for those who never leam 

Sea Haul Arctic Exp/or(!r - this deep sea trawler 
named in memory of Robert Falcon Scott, who 
gave his life in the race for the South Pole. 
Among one of our first cook Pat Maquire's hid· 
den talents is that of deep sea f ishing. On learn· 
ing that there were certain jobs that would pay a 
young married man slightly more than chef-de
parti, he left the Central Hotel for the docks of 
lieth . forsaking the professional guidance of 
Monsieur Cote and even the comforts of the 
Couers B011ef a11d Paddy's Bar Oil Rose Street. 

SAFETY BINGO 
Congratulations to Yves Lafond , one line winner of Bingo 
Game Number 3S. 
Yves chose a gas pocket lighter for his prize. 

NO PICTURE AVA ILABLE 

Congratulations to Brian Beaudry, two line winner of 
Bingo Game Number 35. For his prize he chose a Pro-
pane two burner campstoYe · 

Congratulations to Marty Fugere, a two line winner of 
Bingo Game Number 35. For his prize he chose a Black 
& Decker Workmate. 

He boarded the Arctic Explorer, which headed 
out for the deep blue, braving high winds, cold 
seas and icelandic gunboats, along with boats 
from Oban, Ullapool and Peterhead, Grimsby, 
/Juli and Fleetwood. They searched for fare to 
f eed a hungry nation. As their traditional feast 
of Lock Fyne Kippers and Abroath Smokies is 
not available in our local waters, we will sub· 
stitute Snow Crab and Alaska King Crab 

The Decorated Turkey H.M. T.S. Winston Chur
chill brings back for me memories of seeing this 
beautiful training ship in the Comish Harbour of 
Looe, while en route for Plymouth. 

A II that · can be said of Shrimp Salad Morning 
Cloud is that if we must work there and figh t 
there it is just as well we have learned how to 
play there, as our ex P.M. Ted Heath demon
strates so well as he sails out of Cowes with 
spinnaker up. 

Creme Berry Parfait Elizabeth Reine is a recipe I 
borrowed from the American culinary olympic 
team - a creation of Chef Helmut Loibl. it was 
prepared for a dinner in honor of the Queen on 
the occasion of her visit to Boston during the 
American Bicentennial. 

Unfortunately, I was unable to come up with a 
recipe to celebrate my own aquatic experiences, 
the sum of which are a spot of punting on the 
River Cam whilst 011 a break from basic train
ing with the Territorial Army and a trip from 
Dunleary to Hollyhead Oil the sea link vessel 
St. David. However, I hope you will li_ke these. 

BEEF TEN DERLOIN CUTTY SARK 

Usi11g eight 2 oz. tenderloin medallions, saute in 

.senior 
Hockey Q 

Hockey 11m dressed in its finest 011 Sanmlay, April 24, 1982 
wlien the 11'irdtlf} Dinner and Dance mr.J Presentation of Ammis 
11m held in the Cassiar Rec Ce11tre. 

71,e Rec Centre 11m decked mu in blue a,d vJ1ite, ho110ri11g 
the Blue Team for their champio11shop 198/-82 season 

71,c folfowti,g m,wtls were presenred for i11dfrid11al achievc
ntc11t d11nirg the season: 

Most lmp,01,ecJ - Ralph Voss 
Mm Sp:Jrrsmanlike - Guy Gregoire 

Best Defe.nsenw1 - D:o1 Hamson 

Best Fomurrl - Yll'm Picard 

Most Val11ablePfayer - Greg/Horgan 

Top Scorer - Greg Mo,gan 

Best Goalterrler - D:ivid Gill 

Gold Medals 1\l.'Te presented to the hockey players from the 

Blue Tean~ 11,l,o 1W11 rhe J.eague Ourmpionship. 

Congrumlations 11'l're gfren to the league as a wltole for the 
fine year in hockey. 

J,dividlllll toomis were presented to the players in the F,ast-

1\kst Hockey~ The mwrds were as follows: 

Top Scorer - Bill Tremman 
Best Defense - Jerry Chryke 

Best Fornard - Jolm Driznvtta 
Most improved Player - Berndt Guderjahn 
Most Sportsmanlike Pfoy(!;r - Yvon Picard 
Best Goalte,der - D:ivid Gill 

Following the dinner am presentations, a do.nee \.\US held. 
with /)(IJ)e & Rocky arrl their Disco mJSic. 
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by Terry Farrell 

a lillle butler. Adfl 2 oz. chopped shallots and 
sweat for a few seconds. Flambe with a shot of 
Scotch whiskey. Garnish with horseradish buuer 
and watercress. Serves 4 as a course or 2 hearty 
eaters. 

ESCA LOPE OF PORK G YPS Y MOTH 

Cut boneless pork back into eight 2 oz. portions. 
From the fat side cut these almost through and 
open out to make butterfly chops. Season with 
salt and pepper and a dash of Lea & Perrins. 
Cook these in a pan, sealing both sides. Deglaze 
the pan with a half a cup of dry white wine, add 
to this a cup of f resh cream and reduce. Remove 
from heat and add a lillle English mustard. Let 
down with water. Stir in. Do nor reboil. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley and serve. 

RACK OF LAMB PORT STANLEY 

Take 2 racks of lamb, chine bone removed. Divest 
of all back fat, leaving only the eye of meat and 
the rib bones. Brush meat and bones with a little 
red currant jelly that has been melted on the 
stove top. Roast in hot oven for 15 minutes for 
pink meat. Remove from oven. Carve the cu tlets 
and sprinkle with fresh orange juice. Serve with 
lamb jus, to which a good shot of Port has been 
added. 

CHICKEN SA UTE ADMIRAL WOODWARD 

Cut 8 filleted breasts of chicken into thin strips. 
Saute in a Jillie butter. Add 2 oz. sliced onion, 2 

. oz. julienne red pepper, 2 oz. green peppers and 
sweat. Add a pinch of garam masala, a shot of 
Demerara Run, half a cup of chicken veloute and 
half a cup of plain yoghurt. Stir all the contents 
and simmer for 3 minutes. Add a pinch of cayen· 
ne pepper and serve. 

Beavers by Sue Chambers 

In keeping with the rapidly melting snow and fast 
approaching spring weather, the Beavers have been discuss. 
ing "what makes plants grow?" Bean seeds were planted 
with care taken in nurturing them and reporting on their 
progress. The boys have each watched half a dozen seeds 
sprout up and grow to 25 cm. in three weeks . 

Mother's Day brought out the sewing skills of the 
Beavers as each boy made a needl~ and pin holder for 
their Mom. 

Beaver meetings are divided in to ski lls, crafts, games, 
songs and ceremony. The boys are becoming great singers 
and their campfire song repetoire is rapidly growing. Late
ly work has been done in learni ng emergency phone num· 
bers, telephone courtesy, and their own addresses and box 
numbers. 

June means Father's Day and we are looking at a 
picnic at Chain Lakes with the Cubs and Scouts. 

BIRDS FOR SALE 
ZEBRA FINCHES, LOVEBIRDS, BENGALESE 

CUT-THROATS 

JOHN SHEPHERD PHONE 778·778·7448 
Cages are available through Cassiar Retail Store ........................................ 
0.e. PffEJTEJS 

B.C. PHOTOS 
FOR All YOUR 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS 
CUSTOM FRAMING OF PHOTO~ PRINTS OR QILS 

METAL OR WOODEN FRM'ES 
l.'IOUNTING BOARD, ~T BOARD~ NON GLARE GLASS 

Bill & CECILE PRATI 
297 CarmacksSt 
Phooo -778-75o8 

IF WERE HOME, WE'RE OPE~ ......................................... 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
Surrrrer is here againl I The starting date for the Katimavik project in Cassiar v.;11 be sorre 

A So:x:er Tournament is scheduled for the lr'.Eekend of June tin-e in October. Proi:osecf projects for the group are rutting aoss-

4 to 6th. We have sent our invitations to 'M'litehorse, Watson Lake oountry ski trails, ski hill ui:grading,substitute teaching, arts and 

and Tt.rlQsten. So far, 'M'litehorse has oonfirrred their entry. The aahs rentre renovations, coop group aides and special e~nt aides. 

C.as.siar team started their practices on May 13th at the School 

Gym at 7:00 p.rn A harrb.irger stand and a beer 91Jarden will be SLOWPITo-t LEAGUE 

set up during the t0txnarnent days. Spectatoo are .....elcorre. D..ie to the sucx:ess of last year's lecgue, the Comrunity Oub is 

The 9Nimrring Pool v-All be opened the entire mom.h of June. in the prOO:!SS of organizing the leagLe for this year. It will end in 

Red Ooss lessons are ..-.ell under 'WJ,f. Pool schedules and n-errber· .) .. me before tl1! shutOCM-fl. Depending on the situation, it rriglt 
stiips are available at the 9Nimrring Poot Fees for the Svvirm-ing 
PootforallC.C.C. rrernbe~areasfollov,.,.,: 

Mcnthly Family Memtership -S25.00 
Monthly Single Merrbership . $25.00. 

Daily Admission . Mult . $2.00 

· Student - $1 .CD 

- Pre-&:hooler. S1.00 

Slf.llMER SlUDEITT EMPLOYMEITT OPPORTUNITIES 

<Asi..- Corrm..nity Oub has sucx:essfully applied for a Fed

eral Surrrrer Empoyrren Grait for the youth. The Oub v.;11 be 

hiring 3 young people to do sorre landscaping 'M)rk at Sirrrrons 

L3ke for the months of July and August. The Corrm.mlty Oub 

has plcr,ned to ti.rn that area into a Trailer Park/Day ca"l) facility 

as ....ell as a place for the hikers and fisherrren to enjov. This ,,...,;11 

be a oontinuing project Wlicti v-AII provide ..-.other recreation op. 

p:>rtooity for the tO'M'"IS people as ....ell as visito~ to the north. 

startagaininAl.g.ist. 

ROLLER SKATING 

Roller skating will still be offered this surrrrer. Hov,,ever, due 

to the art-back, the hours >Ni ll be redured. For the roller skating 

schedule. please oonsult the bi~ldy Cormunity Oub Calendar. 

CAR WASH 
Now that W! are in the rruct:ly (Yueh!) season. don't be sur

JJ"ised that your vehicle has a different color other than the origin

al ~ int jOO. The car wash situated beside the Rec Centre is now 
opened for public use. It will be opened d.Jring the r~ar Rec 
Centrehol.xs. 

DID YOU Kt\QN ... ? 

- That the Theatre and Arena are dosed till Septermer. 

· That the Rec Centre is dosed at 9:3) p.m. each nig'lt in-

KATIMAVI K steadof10:00p.rn 

The Cassiar.Corrm.riity Oub has applied to Katimavik for 2 · That the Youth Oub will be dosed oorrrrencing June 1st 

v.ork !J'Ollps to corre to Cassiar. First of all, a little information on till SeptentJer. 

Katirnailik. It is a national organization 'Mlich offers youths be- · That the Snack Bar was opened for bidding for lease by the 

tv.een 17 to 21 years of age a chance to see the roumry Wlile gain Corrmxiity Oub, and the deadline to submit the bid was 
ing valuableVIOrk experience. Selected yQUths will spend a total of May 28, 1982. 
9 rronths in the project. 0...ing these 9 rronths, they will be living -That the existing Snack Bar hou's ..-e: 
in a different region of Canada other than their O'M1 and v.;11 be Monday. Thursday- 9:00 a.rn to 7:p.rn 

PCX)L SCHEDULE 

9:3) · 10:3::la.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only 

10:3) · 11 :OOa.rn 
Tuesdays end Thursdays only 

1 :00 - 3:0):,.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
Sat«day & Sunday 

3:30- 5:~.m. 
tv1crday thru Friday 

3:00 · 4:(Q:i.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 

4:00 - 5:~.m. 
Sattxday a-ld Sunday 

5:30 · 6:~.m. 
Monday, Vikmesday & Friday 
Tuesday and Thursday 

6:30 - 8:JQ:>.rn 
Monday, Vikdnesdly & Fri day 
Tuesday and Thursday 

tv1orn;&ToG 

School Swim 
Public Swim 

Youth Swim 

FarrilySvim 

Adult Swim 

MultSwim 
Swim Team 

Red0C6Sl...essor6 
Family Swim 

For further information regarding the pool sctied..Jle, please call 
the recraation office at 778--7224. 

HAPPY SWIMMING 

~~t~~~i;:i~~~ :r:::f~:i. Fridays&Saturdays-9:00am. to9:00p.m. 

.. ,_ ... _,_ .. _ ___ ·no_ • _d;-fferen_t_OJ1_ " ·- -- ""--li11-;ng.;;...en_,;_"'"- ""- "'-· ___ S<rd __ ""_ ._1_1,_00_._.m_t_o_s,_oo_ ~_m _______ .. Winston is ....... I 

July and August aren't 
my only good months. 

When you know me like your travel agent knows me.deciding where 
to go any time of year is a breeze. 

Because a travel agent can tell you where to ski my slopes in July or 
waterski in January. About a place where l°ve had less than two inches 
of rain in 30years. 

When I'm QQ1 having typhoons in Tokyo. 
The season for marlin in Tanzania. 
When and where I'm stormy. (After all. I have 2,000 thunderstorms 

a minute.) Or balmy. 
So see a travel agent. 

ASTA 

Your travel agent knows more about 
me than ~nybody else on me. 

Wnsron thinks that an innuendo is a laxative desir,,ed for 

Wnstoo KE'rlt to the Ma.sql.lNcKie Ball disguised as an arm

pit! 

Wnstoo hijacked a garbage truck in ~tsorl l..3ke! 

He is positive that Ping Pong tnd Poon Tang ;re foreign 

diplomars. 
Wnston fell off of a golf ball wash tnd broke his id<les! 

Wnsron married a dog. It \.-\EIS a shotrµ, v.edding. 

He is now planning a hernia transplant 

He had a foot transplant-but his hand rejected it. 

Wnston is an Afbemn V11',o rooved to 8.C, thus irrprov

ing the intelligence level of both provinces.. 

Wnston invented the one piece jir,;awpuzzle. 

Wnston took birth control because he didn't MMC to be

axne an ldl'IM!d uncle! 

Wnston is certain that a pole vault is an athletic 54JPO(ter 

with a lock on it! 

Wnston is convinced that a brain surgeon is a proccologist 
Wnston is a properr,, ovmer because he doesn't ~ a 
cent on his false tooth/ 
Wnston has crabgrass in his living room 
The Regina Zoo had to close for the season because Wn
sronS duck died. 
Wnston took back his maiden narre 'Al1en his brothers 

{Pt divorced. 

.Morvot 'lrovat . Barvica ~14. -
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

Wnston is sure thE1t Yom Kippur is a Newfie fish! 
Wnston believes that gluttony is suicide spelt with a 'g'/ 

Wnston supports the use of rectal therorrcm!ters because 

they don't cause brain danage. 
Wth 141nston iertical mobility is ""1en_a Uberal fXXX'IOfTist • 

ma-ries a Yukon dishlMISher. 

(Traile r next to Curling Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATin~ - 
C/\R HIRE AJ\ID RENTAL - PASSPORT - \~SAS - TRAVEL IIJSURAI-ICE 
ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. RllnGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASOIJSTRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS, 9,30 am to s,JO r-"'" WEEKOA VS, 9,30 a.m. to UIO p.m. SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DIJRING LIIIICH HOURS) CLOSED ALL ijAY SU~OAY 

He also thinks that bcK:teria is a fast food outlet 

wnscon- Oh, Gretta, prorrise you'll a/'MryS remember me. 
Gretta - Sure, Wnston, how could I forget the v.ey you Vtak on 

J,OUreers! 

Wnston - Wnston oon't be at school rrxla-t. He has a IIEYY biKJ 

cold 

Teacher- lt\h:> is speaking,please? 

Wnston - It's my father speaking! 

by John Sturrock 

1st 

B.Pratt 

B. Storie 

R. Kncmles 

K.Smith 

1st 

K. Borsato 

G.Terreberry 

K.fllloffat 

D.Blis.s 

ht 
G. Beckett 
M. Perno 

ht 

A.~no 

M. Pemo 

1st 

K. Booato 

D.Demitri 

B.Colak 

2rd 

A. Perno 

J. Purdue 

M. Pemo 

H. Billingsley S. Borden 

FINNING TROPHY 

1st 

S. Hickmcrl 

2cd 

F.Nitti 
V. Stefanishion D. Prince 

M. Elhan 

J. Nuyens 

ht 

C. Habjan 

N. McGowan 
S. Smith 

J. Cciak 

G. Terreberry 

C. Penno 
HUGHES TROPHY 

2rd 

F. 8LX:kley 

P. Rid::lle 

L Coran 

K. Jones 

EVENING LADIES OOMPETITION 

1st 2cd 
B.Storie H. Josejn 
L Co,ao P. Riddle 
J.Smith G. Kuria-i 
P. Farrell J . lecours 

FIRESTONE TROPHY 

1st 2rd 

LArrmrong 

R. L'Heureux 

N. """"""" 
V.Collett 

ESOOTROPHY 

1st 
J. Saro 
K.Voss 

D. McPhail 

L Armstrong 

J.Bucar 

J. Colak 

F. Nitti 

2rd 
C. Habjan 
N. McGowan 
S.Smth 

K. Keth!er 

BELL ASBESTOS TROPHY 

1st 2cd 

, J . S...o H. Josejn 

K. Voss J.G>Nilliam 

H. Voss J . .Joseph 

R. Radford D. Harrison 
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SILVER TRAY 

(LADIES TUESDAY NITE CXJMPETITIONJ 
1st 

H. Joseph 
P. Lanphear 

P. Ramsey 

B. Carter 

2rd 

H. Billingsley 

L. Boileau 

A Sevin 

S. Radford 

D& l TROPHY 

1st 2rd 
C. Habjan 
N.~n 
s. Smith 

N. Day 

1st 

J. Gwilliam 
H.Josept, 

M. Wyr,,fd'l 

J.JoseJn 

C.C.C.TROPHY 

B. Pratt 
D. Smth 
G. Becket 

M. Taylor 

2cd 

F. Nitti 

.C. Habjan 

D.Smith 

A.Guarducx:i 

1st 
U.S.WA TROPHY 

2rd 
K. Borsato 

D. Demitri 

B.Colak 

J. Wyr,.td, 

F. Nitti 

F. Buddey 

T. Coran 

K.Srrith 

ht 

ROYAL BANK TROPHY 

2cd 
B. Leckie 

V. Gibson 

D. Leckie 

D. DeCeoxl 

R. Rudkov,.,.,ky 

D. Kerr 

M. Fugere 

1st 
WINO- UP SPIEL 

2rd 

0. Harrison 

A Bisson 

S. Borden 
J. Wypyct, 

1st 
M.T.S. I. TROPHY 

F. Nitti 

D. Leckie 

V. Collen 
J.Pisonic 

2nd 
M. Perv,o M. Elhorn 

P. Riddle B. Prier 
C. Davies L. Coran 

L Boileau J. Sikora 

GRINNELL TROPHY 

1st 2rd 

H . .Joseph 

8. Roosdahf 

J . .Joseph 

T. Sutherland 

VANEro TROPHY 

1st 

F. Nitti 

J. Cotak 

R. Lecours 

S. Radford 

S. Hickman 

P. Toth 

B.Blezard 

M. Morey 

2rd 

J. Pisonic 

M. Nitti 

8. Radulovic 

M.C:00,,.-l _ _:'IHEFINAb-iOiiGH--1 
t £k~ t 
' ~ L~ltU Ytbd t t ' ~ ~"'~ fl : "~ , 11l X,,,/-J;,22 :J ,, ,r(fv I 

THE FINAL TO UCH WILL BE CLOSED FROM ' 
' JUNE 27- AUGUST4, I 982 OPEN ' 
' f'lrre 778-7689 . Wat to11m. J2:()()to5:3/Jp.m 

' 222&rm/yStrrel HAPPY SUMMER, EVERYONE Fritby 12·()/)to Z-OOp.m ' 

' CANAR,BC Sot,rday J(;(}()to5:()()pm ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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jstargazi~~-
GEMINI The Gemini should strive to understand the complexity of GEMINI WITH CANCER - There is a marked contrast in this 

their nature cl'ld seek to -harmonize its warring elen-ents. lhey cont>inaticn dJe toGerrini's mental ability cf'ld Canrer's em> 

DATE - May 21 - June 20 shoud leaTI to rontrol their disposition towards their trend at t ional nann. Gemini's desire for variety tends to rreke Canrer a 

.E\\EL - Agate leaving a job or goal unfinished Wlile rushing off to start a MW bit unsettled. Gemini can't fathom Canrer's emotional mxidin-

RULJNG PLANET - Merrury project else'Mlere. Mavbe they should schedule therr6elves to- ess iWlCI Ca1rer may often feel neglected as Gerrini is an.tantly 

'-ETAL -: Mercuy wards t\oVO or three p:>ints of interest, thus satisfying their lc,.,e busy with a variety of other thi~. 

KEYIMJAOS - Intel lectual, oorrnu,icative, adaptable f()f change and at the same t ime allowing themselves to oom- GEMINI WITH LEO_ There tends to be an intellectual cl'ld 

COLOR - Briglt Yell cm plete 'M'lat they start. . mental affinity bet-Men these t'MJ si!J)S, altho..wjl Leo may, at 

DAY - Weo1esday The adapt:ability of the Gemini enables them to a><>perate times, feel neglected by Gemini. Leo's "think big" phi I~ 

GEMINI GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS suc:ressfully with the ccnservat ive, as well as the progressive en- appeals to the Gemini rrind. lfthetw:>ofyou allo,.,theotherto 

The princi pie characteristic of the Gemini individual is his teri:rises in his or her environment. do their O'M"l thing, this may be a sparkling corm nation. 

or her versatility. People of this sun si91 belong mainly to the VOCATIONS GEMINI WITH VIRGO -Thiscorroinationcan bequitestirrul-

realm of art, scieoa? cl'ld rredlanics but, dJe to their varying \\OMEN - The Gemini women tend to be wavering iWlCI unrer- ating. Neither of these sigrs is over-ermtional, so the relationship 

tastes, inclinations cf'ld abilities, they a-e seldom satisfied with tain in their opinions cl'ld are too irJl)atient of methods to be may be practical with social, mental or business interests involv· 

me occupation or pursuit. Their intellect is briglt, sparkling cl'ld happy in anything but the dorrestic life. They are natural home- ed. Virgo is realistic and practical and may not !J:> along with the 

witty rut, due to a lack of concentration, they are not always 11'1.lkers and like to surroond therr6elves with beauty and a-tistic scatterbrain schemes of Gemni. 

i:rofound, usually attaining only a superficial kllOl/v'ledge of that item;. They are seldom sucx:essful wage-ea-ners as they tend to GEMINI WITH LIBRA_ This tends to be a COl"Tl)atible oorrtiin-

Wlidl they disruss. 1hey tend to be very active and a-e so rest· spend money either on personal adornment or by giving it away ation of rrental ability blended with love of beauty creating a 

less m nervous that they are a perpetual source of worry to as fast as it comes into their posses.sion. rrutual apP""eciation for all that is refined, artistic, beautiful, 

themselves, as well as to others. They tend to be affectionate, demonstrative and thoughtful sociable, inf()(mative, etc. 

Peope of this sign type tend to do tw:> things at the same of the comforts of others and have a keen understcl'lding of chil- GEMINI WITH SCX)APIO - The oorrbination of these t'v\O si!J)S 

time and !J:> to extrerres in all that they do. They are aware of dren, Wlich gives them the ability to be good teachers and dis· is as different as black cl'ld Wlite. Gemini lacks the deep elT'Otion. 
their lack of continuity and seldom lndemand their ow, wishes al intensity of Soorpio cl'ld tends to be held in a-...e over Soorpio's 
or requirements. They a-e quick-minded at grasping the thougrts ciplinarians. They are c:ornp!tent steno;,aphers. typists, derks, magnetic i:ower. Gemini will feel stifled if Soorpio shOM possess• 

cl'ld scherres of others wt r~ire and appreciate advice v.hich ::~;~thmi~l::~e:..:f~ = :;,t~o::~ ~=t~ea~~GITTAAIUS - This tends to be a stirrulat-

wi ll 9id them in carrying out their plans cl'ld in ITElkingdecisions freQJefTt changes. ing ront>ination. Both attracting and repelling tendencies are 

of irfl)Ol'tcl"lee. Trese people are ju;t the cnes to call on in ¥1 em- As artists and v.,-iters, they lean toward dream,( imaginative strong here. Gemini is self-contained enoujl to allo.vSagittarius 

ergency as they a-e quick·rrinded mare able to take advantage subjects, rT'Blifesting a sensuous love of bea.ity. They are also its freedom m independence, Mich &gittarious intensely 

of a suci:ien turn of affairs. They are able to see both sides of a i:ractical and patriotic. They give willingly of both their time m needs. Both signs are naturally busy, active individuals, Wl() like 

sit uation cl'ld the adaptability of Gemini enables them to turn money in aiding a cause that has c:aqtt their attention. to fill their lives with areas of interest, al lowing both to share in 

their talents in almost any d irection. They have inventive brains Gemini \.\Ol"r"lef"I complain a lot about a Jack of tirre, giving a ITIJtual exchange of ideas m goals. 

matd'led with great skill in the use of their hands and they take therr6elves a., excuse for leaving thi~ unfinished. lhey tend GEMINI WITH CAPRIOORN _ In this ront>ination the vouth· 
pleasure in being rontinually occupied with something. even to have a number of things going at the same time and, unless fut attitude of Gemini can greatly complement the wisdom cl'ld 

though they tend to be methodical or systematic in their activ- they have lecr-ned to discipline or schedule themselves, they sel- experience of Caprioom provided that both are mature encx.q, 
ities. 1¥. long as their inspiration lasts, they will \o\Ork with great dom aa:omplish ¥Jything satisfactorily. However, they are so 
end untiring ardor at Vvhatever they are oa::upied with but have a versatile in their acxx>mplishments that they usually meet with to comn.riicate willingly. The steady and rontrolled Caprioorn 

teodency of leaving things unfinished. only to engage in another success in their serious IJ"ldertaki~. may have a diffirult time trying to understcl'ld the dlangeability 

i:roject, if interest is lost. MEN - Gemini men tend to be less specific in their desires, giv- of Gemini's nattxe, but eoch can enrich the other with unique 

Due to their love of diarge m adaptability, these people ing them a wider range of choice in their life \o\Ork. Due to their gifts m ideas. 

a-e usually rrore useful to others than to therr6elves. They have versatility m adaptability, Gemini men are usually capable of GEMINI WITH AOUARIUS - This combination expresses a dif-

a genial, vivacious and courtM..15 mannerism. but are apt to be filling ¥iY position put before them. They set ~eat value on ference of natures and p:,ints of view. Gemini is able to ao:Ept 

inconsistent . They are also very suspicious m rarely express a education cl'ld are noted for their mental capacity in such posi- the uni:redictable rroods of Aquarius and is stirrulated by 

t rust in others. tions as teachers, lecturers, orators and statesrren. As artists or Aquaria, originality cl'ld inventiveness. The unoonventional cf'ld 

Those born under the sig, of Gemini have a dual nature v.,-iters they show direct inspiration, along with a lofty desire to ctiangeable qualities of this ront>ination aids in keeping the re-

that causes others to have misunderstcl'lding of them. They a""e aid others thr0!.Jg1 the medium of pen iWlCI brush. They tend to :::P ;~~i~ - There is a great difference in the tv.o 

either very selfish or are self-sacrificing. They seldom hesitate in be idealistic, IX)etic and philosophic in their thot.ght proress. nattxes in this combination. Gemini is logical, factual and mental-

taking advantage of those v.4lo are hard pres.sed and they like to As traders m tuyers they tend to be very shre"M:1 m ly oriented Mile Pisces is imaginative, sensitive m lives by feel-

drive a hard bargain, but wiat they earn with one hand, they'll sorrev.hat inclined to resort to sha""p practice. They are daring in ings and intuition. ·Gemini rrey -not be able to see reason in 

give ;m"Jy with the other m will almost never tum a deaf ear to SJ)OO.Jlation m usual ly end up sucx:essful due to their penetrat- Pisces' illogical practires. H~r. both signs tend to be tolerant 

a friend in need. ing mind. m adaptable towards other people's ideas, Wlich rrey be the 

These i:rople tend to be v.Q'm hearted m syrrpathet ic, but There are many m...isicians, sculptors, artists, v.oodcarvers necessary ingredient that bonds the relationship. 

are also inconsistent cl'ld suspicious cl'ld tend to superficially cl'ld cabinet makers under this si91, but due to their lack of con- GEMINI WITH ARIES - This oombination tends to generate a 

judge both people cl'ld objects. They are not always t ruthful and tinuity, are apt to leave rrost of v.hat they sta-t unfinished. As lively atmosphere. The Gemini wit is able to matdi the fig'lting , 

their greatest ¥1ortcoming is their ability to deceive them.elves. derks, salesmen m bookkeepers they are quite efficient. spirit of Aries. Both signs enjoy varietv, action, discovery of rel,/ 

They cr-e aware that they possess unusual ability cl'ld have a terr things m so are able to shcr-e manv interest. 

dency of tormenting them.elves for not fol lowing through to GEMINI COMPATABIUTY GEMINI WITH TAURUS - These tv.o signs tend to be strongly 

oompletion, those goals or activities they start. Due to this lack GEMINI IJVITH GEMINI - With this combination it can be as.sur- opp:ised to one another. Gemini's need for constant. cnange m 

of continuity and their perpetual ~aining over lost o~r- ed that there will never be a dull rrorrern. The relationship can varietv tend to be very unsettl ing for Taurus, WlO is practical 

:~~::n =~ ~:. beoome very disagreeable and be lively. excitable, scatterbrained, etc., but there is also the ten· and likes to stay put. The relationship will ult imately be destroy. 

r----------------......:=:..:.:::::.:::===......:-------- edshould Taun.istrytodominateorpossessGerrini. 

PORTRAITS 
OPEN ONL YTUESOAY & WEONESOAY 7:00TO 9:00 PM OR OY APPO"!fMEITT 
PASSPORT PICTURESTUES0AY7:30 PI~ ONLY 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FO R COLOR ANO ENLARGEME NTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA REPAIRS 

WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS; B & W DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemotf 778-7345 ,t 
- i ENVIRONMENTAL Ii ~~:N. :~.':::.s~, ... ....,... ... ,.,,,eo,_ 

e.n- .... ....... ,...._..._,,,),eo, 

PLEASE CONTACT 

Co» icr EnYironmentol Control"Office 
778-7435 
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G.A.I.N. Program and Rate Changes 
Human Resources Minister Grace McCarthy recently announced an in
crease in benefits for recipients of G.A. I.N. income assistance. The new 
rates, illustrated on Table 1, came into effect on May 1. Mrs. McCarth y 
had earlier announced her ministry's intention to review existing benefits 
in light of the current rate of inflat ion. T he new rates will cost approxi
mately $42 m illion which includes earlier announcements of quarterly 
benefit increases for the hand icapped and seniors. 

Effective May 1, 1982, the shelter al lowances were increased from 14% to 
18% depending on fam ily size. The maximum shelter allowance is deter
mined by reviewing actual shelter costs paid by recipients and will now 
cover the shelter costs of the majority of G.A.I.N. recipients. 

The support portion of income assistance benefits has been increased by 
the 12.7 percentage change in the Vancouver Consumer Price Index for 
items related to support allowance such as food, cloth ing, transportation, 
health and education. 

Another change announced by the Minister relates to the Family Support 
Services Financial Eligibility Test. This is an income test used to determine 
the amount of the subsidy for fami ly support services such as Day Care, 
Care by Agreement, and Homemaker Services (including those administer
ed through the Health Ministry). To provide 'for increased subsidization 
of these services, the m inistry will increase the allowable income levels in 
the test by an average of 12%. 

The allowable income levels in the test a re reviewed annually and are nor
m ally set at $100 above the basic income assistance rate appropriate for 
the family size. 

'This reflects my Minist ry's philosophy that reviews of benefits and polic
ies must always take into account ou r continuing goal of encouraging in
dependance. ' 

"The increases in the allowable income levels in the income test, costing 
m ore than $950,000 w ill enable more families to qualify for subsidized 
fami ly support services or to receive a higher level of subsidy than they are 
cu rrently receiving from the ministry," Mrs. McCarthy explained. 

Table 2 shows th·e allowablo income level which came into effect May 1st. 

Income assistance rates are now being determined by length of t ime on 
assistance, and employability, rather than age. The present practice of in
creasing benefits to those who are unemployable and who h ave been on 
assistance for over four months will continue. Two positive changes have 
been made to the rate structure ·· unemployable single recipients under 
the age of 31, and couples where both are under the age of 31 1 who have 
been on assistance for over four months will qualify for increased benefits. 
Th is policy has been superseded by t he previous changes in G.A.I.N. tar· 
getted towards "employable persons". A new category has been created 
for the employable one parent with one ch ild . This change w ill raise their 
benefits by $20 in addition to the cost of living increase. 

For those clients who are temporarily unable to find' work, the ministry 

will be continuing its efforts towards helping them reach independence. 

The Minister stressed, however, that "for those fam il ies who, through no 
fault of their own, may have to remain on assistance ·· that is, those who 
are unemployable-we can provide an income that will enable them to 
meet their basic living costs. " Mrs. McCarthy also pointed out that 
G.A. I.N. is not the only source of income for those on income assistance 
for a fu ll year. For example, these people may receive provincial personal 
income tax credit and re nters tax credit as well as the Fede ral chi ld tax 
credit. 

"I find it extremely gratifying," the Min ister said, " to be receiving daily, 
from my s taff and from former cl ients of the Ministry, success stories of 
those who have achieved the very worthwhile goal of financial independ· 
ence. The clients are proving that they are capable of realizing the potent
ial I was confident they had." 

TABLE' l 

JNCOtIE ASSISTANCE BASIC TABLE - FIRST FOUR ~IO~il!S 

OLD NEW Al'JOU}iT 
UNIT 

SUPPORT ~:~~~ . TOTAL SUPPORT !:;i!i~ : TOTAL l JN~REASE 

320 175 

2 (Couple) 540 280 

2 (p;areat/child) 

150 

240 

240 

170 

300 

300 540 300 

200 

340 

340 

375 $ 55 . 00/17 l 

620 $ 80.00/15 l 

640 $100.00/19 l, 
--··---·---·--·· -- --------- ---·----- ----- --··-·· -- -·---···--,· ·--·-- --··--·--·---

: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::-::: ::- :::;:::: ::::::::J::;:: :::::::;::-~-
For Applica.nts 60-64 years refer to a fte r four 111011th hbl e . 

JNC0li£ J\SSJST~iCE B,\SIC TABLE • FOR UNE~IPLOYABI.ES AFITR FOUR '.IONTIIS 

OLD NEY AHOUNT 

UNIT SUPPORT !!~!i~ TOTAL SUPPORT I ~=~i!i~ l TOTAL t JN~REASE 

l 205 170 375 230 J 200 l 430 $ 55 .00/15 l 

2 295 300 595 335 i 31,0 1 · 675 $ 60.00/13 l 

--:-- -:-.=-------- --:::--- --:::- -L:::- --:::-:.-1 ::: J,.:::l:::::::;::-:-
TABLE 2 

FI~:,i_'ICIAL ELICIBILIH TEST FOR FA.'1IL\' SUPPORT SERVICES 

(INCO.'IE TEST) 

Family Size· 

Current Basic 
tlonthly 

Allowable 
Income Levels 

New Basic 
Honthl y 

Allowable 
Araouct of 
Increase 

l 
of Incre:ise 

10 

NOT£: 

475 

695 

810 

900 

970 

$ 1,040 

$ 1,110 

$ 1,160 

$ 1,250 

$ 1,320 

Income Levels 
Ha" l 1982 

530 

775 

905 

$ 1 ,005 

$ 1,100 

$ 1,175 

$ 1,245 

$ 1,315 

$ 1 ,385 

$1,455 

$ 55 

$ 80 

$ 95 

$105 

$130 

$ 135 

$ 135 

$ 135 

$ 135 

$135 

12z 
12l 

Allowable income is net income aft _ deductions . There i s an adJitional 
exemption of $100 on employment earnings and' an cxerr.ption of $125 if 
there is a disabled person in the fa mily unit. 

"I am very pleased," the Minister continued, "that we are able to assist clif!nts with cost of living in· 
creases. And I am confident th at the support services we are expanding for employable clients w ill 
ensure that our available G.A'.I.N. monies will go to those in most need ." 

For further information contact: 
Gail L. Thomas, Public Information Officer, 
Information Services Divisfon - 387-5838. 

NORTHERN 
LIGH'fS 
.COLLEGE 

TOWN COUNCIL Steps a re being taken Jo im prove the sidewalks in Town 

but this will take some t ime , so in the meantime if you 

are aware of a. part icularly annoy ing or dangerous situat

ion please don't hesitate to call Town Admin. 

.by E Hen Corcoran. 

The Northern Lights College is winding down its 
activities a little earlier than expected because of 
budget cutbacks. 

Photography Workshop - Cancelled 

Lampshade Workshop • Cancelled 

I would like to thank all the instructors who gave 
their sp_are time willingly and hope !O -~ee every· 
one again when we reopen in September. 

A special -thanks to Mr. & Mrs. W. Schneeberger 

for their co--operation involving the Knowledge 
Network. 

•• * * •• ** * * * * * * * * * * •• *. * * * 

Well by May 31 we should fina lly see a notice board out· 

side the store, and at the same t ime the surface depart

ment will be installing posts to prevent parking in front of 

the ramp. T he notice board w ill be ~ept locked. Notices 

must be presented to Town Administra t ion to put u p and 

must be no larger than 814 x 11 inches. Town Admin. will 

even type up a card for you if preferred. Charities, clubs 

and societies will be allowed to advertize free of charge, 

but for other ads a fee will be charged of 50 cents a day, , 

$5 a month or $50 a year. 

The Town Council is presently preparing two letters to 

send to our government. One is protesting a threat to tax 

our northern benefits, and the othl?i=" iS. to- point Out .that 

other communit_ie~ in the. a rea r~ce_ive a government 

su b;idy o·n their ~lectrici~ ~~~er~-t i;g -costs· wh ile· Cassiar 

does not. 

Again a new dog catcher is required and applicants should 

contact Town Administration 

The Library has asked the Council for financial assistance 

in operating for t he next year and it was decided to grant 

$3,500 as h as been done in past years. 

Has anyone noticed the cu rbs on t he bridge to S & J ? 

Bfg sweep 
This is the time of year when all the paper bag, chip 

wrappers, beer bottles arid other garbage that won

derfully d isappeared during the last six months de· 

cides to sh ow itself - A LL AT ONCE.I! I But it can 

be licked!JI Sa turday June 5th is clean up day and 

you are all invited to meet at the town administrat

ion office at 10:00a.m. to tackle this problem. Plast .. 

ic gloves , plastic bags and pickup w ill be supplied, 

as well as a 50 cent reward for every bag f illed. And 

why stop at the town s ite? If you have any garbage 

at home that you hav~ been meaning to throw out 

(fridge, o ld furnit ure etc.) leave it outside your 

house and that w ill be p icked up too. 

TOGETHER we CAN DO IT 

• 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Reliable, dependable University student will 
look after your house. plants. lawn. pets. etc. 
during the July and August shutdown. Call 
Carol Fugere at 778-7291 (evenings). 

TRUCK FOR SALE 
1977 Ford F250 Super Cab. 34,000 miles. 
heavy duly suspension, overload springs, heavy 
duty shocks, 400 engine. automatic, limited 
slip rear end . near new tires. dual charging sys
tem. dual gas tanks, radio. tape deck, running 
boards, clean and cared for - S7 .000.00. 

Phone - 778- 7724 

FOR SALE 
MOTORCYCLE 

1973 CB750 Honda Windjammer and Fairing 
Boxes, Excellent Condition - S 1.750.00. 

UTILITY TRAILER 
~ P/ U Box, Overloads, New Wiring - SSS0.00 

Phone 778-7617 Evenings 

The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing will be 
offering 38 recreational lots for lease on Simmons 
Cook, Vines and Lang Lakes. South of Cassiar 
B.C. 
The lots will be offered at a Public Lot Draw to 
be held in the gymnasium at the Cassiar Commun
ity Centre at 7:30p.m. on Tuesday June 22. 

The lots are intended for recreational use only, 
no permanent residency will be permitted. To be 
eligible to acquire a lot. applicants must be Can· 
adian Citizens, 19 years of age or older and have 
been resident in the Province of B.C. for two 
years immediately preceding the draw. Only one 
lot may be acquired by a family unit. Interested 
persons must register for the draw in advance. 

Further infonnation concerning the lots and de
tails of the draw will be available at the Govern
ment Agents office in Cassiar and al the office of 
the Ministry of Lands Parks and Housing, Box 
5000, Smithers. B.C. VOJ 2NO, during the first 
week of June, 1982. 

INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
FOR THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF FUEL OIL 
TO THE TAHL TAN SCHOO L AND TEACHERAGES 

AT TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C. 

TENDERS are invited by S.D. No. 87 (Stikine) for the 1. 
supply and delivery of fuel oil to the Tahltan School and 
four (4) teacherages in Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

SMOKING QUIZ ... 
how much do you know?? 

Cigarette srroking is: 

(a) A habit 

(b) Psychological addiction (dependency) 

(c) a{Ylysical addiction The required amount of fuel oil is approximately two 
hundred thousand (200,000) litres annually. Storage cap· 
acity at Telegraph 6eek includes two (2), below-ground, 
twenty·two thousand, seven hundred and fifty (22,750) 
litre tanks at the school and four (4) above·ground, two
thousand, two hundred and seventy·five (2,275) li tre 
tanks, one at each of the teacherages. 

2 Cigarette srroking causes: 
( a) a rapid hearrbeilt 

The tender price must clearly ind icate the total price of 3. 
the product and the cost delivered to Telegraph Creek, 

B.C. 

(b) an 8% to TU*, increase in the carbon rronoxidelevel of the 

blood 

(c)nervo.isness /d/b,dt,,eath 
The average cigarette smoker spends a considerable amount of 
mooey on cigarettes in their srooking lifetime, this .mount 

would be aw,oximately: 
(a)$2,CKXJ 

lb/ $12.{XJO 

/c/$20.{XXJ. 

The successful tender must agree that if a fuel shortage or 
a problem arising from inferior fuel oil is experienced in 
Telegraph Creek, B.C. due to negligence on the part of the 
Contractor; then said Contractor will be liable for all 
costs or damageS incurred by School District No. 87 
(St ikine). 

4. Cigarette tobacco, due to thehiifi terr'J}erature i t reaches Vlhile 
burning, produces a number of c/Jemicals. How many of these 

PAYMENT will be made within ten (10) days of receipt 
of an invoice at the District Administration Office, S.D. 5 
No. 87 (Stikine). P.O. Box 190, Cassiar, B.C. VOC 1EO. 

SEALE D bids, clearly marked "TENDER FOR FUE L 
O IL SUPPLY AND DELIVERY TO TELEGRAPH 
CREEK," may be forwarded to: 

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
School District No.87 (Stikine), 

P.O. Box 190, Cassiar, B.C., VOC 1 EO 

have been identified by scientists? 
(a) about 75 (c) owr6(X) 

(b)doseto200 (d)nearly2,CKXJ 

VVhich of the fol/Dmng diseases are attributable to srroking 

tobacco in cigarettes, pipes and ci'gars? 

( a) hiifi blood pressure ( g) heart disease 

(b)canceroftheesor:liagus (h)stoma:hulcers 

( c) lung cancer 

(d) lip cancer 

(e)stroke 

(fJ brondiitis 

(iJ throat cancer 

Iii"""'""'"' 
(k) some forms of blindness 

(/)gwniiiseases 

up to 3:00 p.m. on Friday, the 15th day of June, 1982. 6. People Vll>o smoke cigarettes age nnre rapidly than those v,,ho 

never smoke. 

The lowest tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
TRUE ____ _ 

FALSE-----
7. Some people gain Vl.eiiflt vJiey they stop smoking. 

The successful tenderer will be notified no later than Fri- TRUE FALSE -----
day, the 18th day of J une, 1982. 8 SrookingcigaretteSeffects the color and texture of the skin. 

The contract date for this tender will run from July 1, 9. 
1982 to June 30, 1983. 

TRUE FALSE-----
People v,,ho quit srroking before the smoke has done~ 

enr damage to their lungs, will reverse the 111 effects of smoking 

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~================= TRUE FALSE_,--- -

' p &W Services t T::t:~~::~,:A:::Ds::::D::.:::::E:~~u- ,a i.i:=.==::owy,thel-mnot~e~y 
6 OPEN A lance Service is presently in need of several parl-lime (b) 12years 

' 8:00a.m • 8:00p.m P:"on. to Sat. ' ambulance altendants and/or drh·ers in !he Cassiar (c) 20y~ 

A 9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m Sundays • detachmenl. 11. If you have smok«J for aJ or room yea,s there is no point in 

, ' stopping becasue the damage is done. 

Les Prosier & Rita lf,\tlie :rt!~~a:lsc::s~ ~~:e: s ~~;~:u:do~eSi!·,~;!~1~i7; TRUE FALSE _ ___ _ t ESSODEALERS t 72 Aslongasyoudon' tiriJale,youcan'tbecomeaddicted. 
undergoing paramedical training 10 Emergency Medical 

Cassiar,BC. 778-7383 A1lendan1ClassOnelevel. TRUE FALSE ____ _ 
~~~~~~~ 

Se~,l«J~ 
~~ JOt 
Overhaul & 

Tune-Up 
$30.00 

BOB CROTEAU 

528N'Blozemoff 
Phone 771J.llK)7 

ASSOCIATION OF UNITED TAHLTANS 

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

WILL BE HELD AT 

!SKUT, B.C. 

JULY I - 3, 1982 

Please send detailed resume to : 
E.H.S.C. Government Ambulance Service, 

P.O. Box 276, Cassiar , 8.C. VOC IEO 

CASS/AR TAKUGROUP 

Q:)en rreetings ~,y Tuesday nifl,t 

atB:OOp.m. 

Catholic Owrr:h Basement 

FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

771J.7589 77IJ.'1693 

TRINA-ANNE 
RIVER EXCURSIONS 

PERSONS OF TAHLTAN ANCESTRY TELEGRAPHCRErJtt·il~W,::::GELL, ALASKA -

ARE URGED TO A'ITEND Tourist&Corrmercial Trips 

P.S. BRING YOUR CAMPING Fr.n:;,&AnneGle=n 

EQUIPMENT ~:!'.ac. Tei._,,,c,rek, BC. 

· ~ ,.r ... 604 ... ' .. ' ... 78, .. 73 ... 15 _____ ........ 1 ... 504 ... 1 ... 235-3._1 .. 61_,, 

Answers 
1. Al/three 

2 Yestoal/4ansv.ers. 

3. (c) is correct $20,fXXJ althOU':ft the price increases in the last 
few years will soon double this fig1.1re. 

4. (d) nf!efly 2fXXJ- over 200of'Mlich are types of poisons. 
5. All 12arecaisedbysmoking. 
6. True - ci~rettechemica/s speed up the body's biologic.al dock. 

7. True-someda 
8. True 
g True 
1a · 2oy1B"S. -

11. False. As soon as a smoker sropshiS111er body begins to repair 

the damage caused by smoking. 
12 False - The lining of the mouth aimrbs nicotine, hence those 

who chew tobacco becorm just as addicted as those Wlo 

,make 

How did you score? 
20 - 2B excellent 

15· 20'-"'Ygood 

10. 15 average 

less than 10 - you could be at risk if you stroke and are un

informed of the facts. 


